
VOTE COMMUNIST FOR;

L Unemployment and Social Insurance
, at the expense of the state and em-

ployers.

2. Against Hoover's wage-cutting poMey.

i. Emergency relief for the poor farm-
ers without restrictions oy the govern-
ment and banks; exemption of poor
farmers from taxes, and no forced
collection of rent or debt*

Central, *U.S.A,

VOTE COMMUNIST FORI

4. Equal rights for the Negroes and sell-
determination for the Black Belt,

», Against capitalist terror; against all
form* of suppression of the poliitcal
right* of workers

I. Against imperialist war: for the de-
fense of the Chinese people and of
the Soviet Union.

’(Section of the Communist International)
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In the Day’s
News

SUPPRESS COMMUNIST PAPER
(Cable by Inprecorr)

BERLIN, Oct. 14.—Yesterday night
the police raided the offices of the
Communist daily newspaper “Ruh-
recht” preventing the printing of the
same. Today the police presented an
order suppressing the daily nc >

I paper for a fortnight.
* » •

TOO MUCH SMELL
LONDON, Oct., 14.—Official open-

ing of the Insul! Memorial wing of
the National Temperance Hospital
here, at which the Princess Louise,
Duchess of Argyll and an aunt of
King George, was to have presided,
has been indefinitely postponed.
Though no reason is given, it is clear
that the recent scandal centering
around Samuel Insull, Chicago milli-
onaire and sponsor of the hospital,
whose $2,000,000,000 public untilities
trust crashed as a result of his high-
handed swindling, had made it em-
barrassing for the English hig-wigs
to attend.

#¦ • *

GREEN BACKS BOSS NOMINEE

NEW YORK—William Green, pre-

sident of the American Federation
of Labor, true to his betrayal role,
has indorsed representative Robert L.
Bacon, republican, who is seeking re-
election. The misleaders of nine A.
F. of L. unions in Queens, Nassau and
Suffolk Counties have also endorsel

| him.
» «. *

TELLS OF BRUTAL MURDER
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., OCt., 14.

The trial of the two former prison
guards who murdered a chain-gang
prisoner, Arthur Maillefert, by eweat
box torture, continued today with the
testimoney of R. J. Foy, who was en-
gaged in helping clear the right-of-
way for a highway on white prison-
ers were working, said that he saw
George W. Courson, one of the guards
on trial, beat a prisoner last May 25,
"like he was trying to kill him."

* * •

JOHNSON BOLTS HOOVER
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct., 14—Sen-

ator Hiram . Johnson, fake progres-
sive republican and leading backer of
deportation laws, today announced
that he would not vote for Hoover.
Though he thundered loudly against
Hoover, Johnson, who veils his re-
actionary policies with radical phras-
es failed to state whom he would
vote for.

» e •

EINSTEIN TO VISIT U. S.

ft PASADENA, Cal.. Oct., 14.—Prof.
Albert Eistein, world-famous mathe-
matician and physicist, and Mrs. Ein-
stein will take their third visit to
southern California in December, it
was announced today by the Califor-
nia Institute of Technology. Dr. Ein-
stein, who was a member of the in-
ternational committee that called the
recent Amsterdam Anti-War Con-
gress, will continue the scientific work
begun on his previous visits.

HUGE ELECTION
RALLYON NOV. 6

Big‘Meet Also to Hail
Russian Revolution

On Sunday. November 6. at 7 p.m ,

tens of thousands of New York work,

ers will gather at Madison Square
Garden as the climax to the Com-
munist Election Campaign. November

' 6, will be the occasion for a three-fold
demonstration: (11 The fifteenth an-
niversary of the Russian Revolution
and the inauguration of the second
Five-Year Plan: (2) The culmination
of the Communist Election Campaign
in the United States: (3i A demon-
stration on the results of the Ger-
man elections which also will be held
on November 6.

This demonstration at Madison
Square Garden must be the occasion
or a mighty protest of the workers of
New York who are fighting against
hunger, wage-cuts terror and a new
imperialist war.

Id order to make it possible for
thousands of New York unemployed
workers to attend the demonstration
free of charge and also to make the
general admission within the reach
of those workers who still have jobs,
the United Front Election Campaign
Committee,*has set aside 1,500 seats
to sell at the special price of $1 each.
Although the Committee knows that
the New York workers have not any
savings, nevcrthelss it is of the
opinion that 1,500 workers or group
of workers can be found who will
purchase these tickets so that the

expenses of the demonstration can be
¦net.¦ These tickets may be purchsed at
JPhe headquarters of the Communist
Party, 50 E. 13th St., sth floor. An
entertainment program is being ar-
ranged. including a mass pageant and
a revolutionary chorus of 500 voices.

WEINSTEIN MEET
SET FOR TODAY

W. E. S. L. and I. L. D.
Call Demonstration

The Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s Lea-
gue and the International Labor De-
fense will stage a demonstration on
Union Square Saturday, at 1:30 p.m..
to protest against the frame-up of
Sam Weinstein, striking furniture
worker, on a murder charge. Wein-
stein himself will address the demon-
stration.¦ Weinstein, misled by the bosses’¦ propaganda, in 1917. enlisted in the U.

¦s. Army on the first day war was
declared. He became a corporal in
a machine gun company, and received
the distinguished service cross for
gallantry in action in France

For the past three years Wein-
stein worked for the Muskin Fur-
niture Co. In Brooklyn. He was active
In the strike led by the Furniture
Workers Industrial Union, and was on
the picket line in Brooklyn when a
woman was killed in the Bronx. Tills
gave an occasion for the boss to try
to break the strike by framing up
Weinstein for murder.

Weinstein Is now out on $25,000
bail. All workers are urged to join
the Union Square demonstration to
demand his release.

TOM MANN, VETERAN COMMUNIST LABOR LEADER, JAILED
IN BELFAST; REPORT THAT GENERAL STRIKE IS LOOMING
THOUSANDS AT FUNERAL

OF WORKER MURDERED
DURING RELIEF FIGHT

Irish Police and British Troops Continue Their
Terror Drive Against Workers

N. Y. Irish Workers’ Club Calls Conference for
Working Class Solidarity

(Cable by Imprecorr.)|
BELFAST, Oct. 14.—Tom Mann, veteran leader of the British workers,

was arrested here today at the funeral of the worker Baxter who was shot
by policemen.

Four thousand workers marched at the funeral while thousands more
lined on the sidewalks bareheaded. A similar impressive spectacle was of-
fpreri hv t,hp funeral nf thp spennri

worker shot, which took place earlier
in the day.

• • ?

Ulster Gov’t Makes Promises to
Knife Struggle.

Capitalist press dispatches report

that a general strike looms in Belfast
as the workers are more determined
than ever to fight for more adequate
relief from their misery.

Under the pressure of the workers,
w’ho for two days fought back the
bloody attacks of Irish policemen and
British fusiliers, the Ulster Govern-
ment promised more relief. At the
same time however it increased the
terroristic campaign against the
workers thus proving that, its prom-
ise is merely designated to stem the
rising tide of the workers’ struggle.

The headquarters of the Irish Rev-
olutionary Groups (Communists)

were ' visited" by policemen who in-
formed the workers’ demonstrations
called for the week-end would be
broken up.

The streets continue to be patroled
by policemen in armored cars. A
contingent of the Royal Riflers or
sharpshooters arrived today. In an
effort to quiet down the opposition
to British imperialism which the ar-
rival sharpened among the workers,
it w’as announced that the British
Riflers were not sent in connection
with the recent stormy demonstra-
tions, but in connection with routine
replacements.

• * •

Plan Solidarity Conference.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—At Thurs-
day's meeting of the Irish Workers’
Club it was decided to call a con-
ferencs of all Irish workers ’organi-
zations to protest against the murder
of Irish workers in Belfast and to
mobilize a mass support for the Irish
toilers in their fight against British
imperialism.

The date of the conference will be
announced later. It is assured that

Arrested in Belfast
' ' ; * i

t ¦

i; x:..- .£nS' ;Y::: : ’ . . •

Tcm Matin, veteran leader of the
British workers arrested when he
arrived in Belfast to help the
struggle of the Irish workers.

Workers and Farm
Strike, Forum Topic

MEW YORK.—What the farm

strike is all about, how it affects city
workers, what city workers and un-
employed workers should do about it,
will be the topic at the Workers
School Forum, Sunday at 8 p. m., 35
East 12th St., Second Floor. The
speaker is Vern Smith, of the Daily

Worker staff. The dramatic strug-
gle of the farmers, the policies of the
various organizations involved, and
coming events in the struggle will be
brought out.

the murder of Irish workers in Bel-
fast aroused the mass anger of the
Irish workers of this city. The con-
ference which the Irish Workers’
Club plaYis to call will have repre-
sentatives of large masses of Irish
workers.

Register Today!
A last minute appeal was issued today by the New York State

United Front Communist Election Campaign Committee to workers
who are citizens to register today, the last day of registration. Places
for registration will be open from 7 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.

“All workers who have the right to vote," the Committee stated,
“must make use of it this year as a challenge to the program of wage
cuts and starvation which the capitalist class is trying to put through

with the help of its three political parties. You must register today
in order to be able to vote on November 8."

Those registering do not have to state which party they will vote
for. But workers who are tricked into marking a cross beside one of
the boss parties can still vote Communist on November 8.

B. E. F. LEADERS UNITE
WITH BLOODY HOOVER

Levin Urges Rank and File Unity
WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 14.

Bowing and kow-towing and greet-
ing the Wall Street President with
tender words, a group of Walter W.
Waters’ B.E.F. leaders, remaining true
to their policy of betraying the war
vets, visited the White House yester-
day, but failed to present the peti-
tion censuring Hoover for his use of
troops against the bonus army which
was voted on by the rank and file at
the recent B. E. F. convention.

What happened in the White
House was stated clearly by Walter
H. Newton, one of Hoover's numer-
ous secretaries. He said:

’‘Commander-Smith stated to the
President that tttey wished to pay
their respects, tender their support

and pledge their loyalty to the Pres-
ident and the Constitution of the
United States."

Not one word about immediate
payment of the bonus. Not a men-
tion of Bloody Thursday. Indeed, the
visit of the B.E.F. delegation, headed
by Hoke Smith, to the man la the
White House responsible for the mur-
der of the Bonus Marchers had all
the aspects of a political love feast.

Hoover advised the delegation that
he was happy that they had no in-
tention of leading a mass march to

the capital, but that they had decided
on a policy of lobbying congressional
committees—a policy which has long
ago proven ineffective.

Want 15 Cents a Day.
The conference ended with nine

B. E. F. misleaders presenting a pe-
tition to Brig. General Frank T
Hines, a Hoover Wall Street agent,
requesting the starvation allowance
of 15 cents a day for the unemployed
war vets.

* ? *

“Was Get-Together Party"—Levin.
NEW YORK, Oct. 14 -Emanuel

Levin, National Chairman of the
Workers League,
characterized the visit of the B.E.F.
leaders to Hoover in the White
House as "get-together party of the
enemies of the bonus."

“Our answer will be to build a uni-
tec* front now by drawing in veter-
ans from all veterans’ organizations
for the mass

t
march to Washington

which will start the later part of next
month. Under the leadership of the
National Veterans Rank and File
Committee veterans will be in the
capital in masses when Congress op-
ens. There we will place our de-
mands for Immediate cash payment
of the bonus to Congress in a mili-
tant and emphatic manner."

The Words Vary, But
Programs Are Same

Hoover and Roosevelt “Relief’ Plans Are
Identical, Speeches Show

To prove the Daily Worker’s contention that, in the face of mass
starvation and misery, the so-called relief programs of Hoover and
Roosevelt are identical, we are printing two quotations from their
recent speeches.

PUBLIC WORKS
On Sept. 15 Hoover, speaking before a conference of charity organ-

izations (most of them of a religious and strikebreaking character) at
Washington, declared:

“In the federal government we are providing employment during
this year through the speeding up of necessary federal construc-
tion. Inaddition we have provided for loans of $1,500,000,000
for construction of public enterprises of self-sustaining character."

On October 13 Governor Roosevelt, speaking in Albany over the
radio, said:

"There is the immediate possibility of helping the emergency
through appropriations for public works. I have already spoken
of that type which is self-sustaining. These should be greatly en-
couraged.”

CHARITY
In the same speech Hoover said:

“These programs of the government are based upon the contin-
uation of your services. They presuppose adequate neighborhood
support (out of the workers pockets—Ed.) to your efforts, which will
comprise a large part of our reliance.”

In his October 13 speech Roosevelt said:
“The first principle I would lay down is that the primary duty

rests on the community, through local government to take care of
the relief of unemployment.”

Roosevelt Backs Hoover
‘Relief Program; Would
Let 16,000,000 Starve

Proposes Public Works System Same as That
Os the Republican Party’s

Offers Insurance Schemes to Be Paid by the
Workers, But Jobless Get Nothing

ALBANY', Oct. 14.—Ignoring the demands of the 16.000,000 unemployed

for federal unemployment Insurance paid for by the bosses and the govern-
ment, and for immediate relief to stave off the starvation that faces them
as the fourth winter of the crisis approaches. Governor Roosevelt last night
called for a program of public uorksut %

no different from the republican pro-
gram and for unemployment insur-

ance sheme that would take the
pennies out of the workers’ pockets

. and roll up big
profits for the in.
surance companies.

JjglL". ' I Roosevelt spoke
from the Execu-
five mansion over

HKpS I a radio hookup of

H th«l Columbia
Jj Broadcasting! Sys-

’HRPvN) Roosevelt pro-
¦Hrfr iH posed that the

Gov. Roosevelt P ubllc works Pro-
jects be self-sus-

taining and be financed by the sale
of bonds. These are the same pro-
pects that have already been backed
by the Republican government, ac-
cording to the speech made by Presi-
dent Hoover at the Welfare and Re-
lief Mobilization Conference held in
Washington September 15, yet the
numbers of the unemployed con-
tinue to grow. The platforms of the
Republican and Democratic parties
are here, as on all essential questions,
shown to be identical. The real char-
acter of the democratic relief pro-
gram was demonstrated by the bill
passed at the last session of Con-
gress and sponsored by Garner, lem-
ocratic candidate for Vice-President,
which provided $300,000,000 for direct
loans to Industry and $2,100,000 for
loans to cities, counties and states for
public works (which means ljuge
profits for contractors), but not a
cent for the unemployed.

Roosevelt's unemployment insur-
ance proposal was a resurrection of
his scheme announced last year with
so much ballyhoo. This is similar to
the Socialist Party proposal and is
not federal insurance, nor ever state
insurance, but insurance “under state
laws.” It provides for monthly con-
tributions to an unemployment in-
surance fund by the employer as well
as his workers. The worker can get
insurance only the the amount that
he has paid in and then only for a
limited time. This insurance, like the
present compensation accident insur-
ance. is to be administered through
the insurance companies, which would
mean wholesale swindling of the
workers. Above all, this Insurance—-
taken out of the workers' pockets—-
would apply only to those workers
who have jobs now and would leave
the 16,000,000 unemployed and their
families to starve.

Roosevelt declared that “a complete
program of unemployment relief was
6n my recomnjehdation actually
under way in the'State of New York
Over a year age.” He referred par-
ticularly to the $20,000,000 appro-
priated by the state legislature last
year. Even assuming that the whole
of this sum actually went to the un-
employed, it meant that the 5,000.000
Jobless and their families in the state
at that time got $4 per person ot
which to exist for months!

He ended his speech with an appeal
to the workers who still have jobs
working mostly part time, to con-
tribute ito the various boss; charity
schemes.

jgf'v. ** JK- ' I®

MASS PROTEST ON
MURDER IN AKRON
Funeral Procession
Monday Past Factory

AKRON. Ohio. Occ. 14.—Alex Olarl
the worker shot in the back by a
policeman here when the officer wax
trying to break up a demonstration
against eviction of an unemployed
worker, Oct. 5, has died in the hospi-
tal.

Without permission, the hospital
authorities performed an autopsy on
his body.

, Oiari was a member of the Com-
munist Party, and of the Unemployed
Council. He knew that his chance
to survive was very slight, and stated
as he was taken to the hospital that
Ire was "glac! to give his life ixr the
interests of the working class.’’

Feeling runs high against this bru-
tal murder. The jobless and workers
of Akron continue to demonstrate
against evictions, for relief, and
against the police terror. The work-
ers are so .roused that the eity au-
horities have releasd Alex Stilagyi

and Gaitano Juiiano, arrested Oct.
10 for distributing leaflets for a pro-
test demonstration against the mur-
der.

A great mass funeral procession
wil Istart Monday noon at Perkins
Square and will march to the court
house steps where a demonstration
will be held. Following that , the
procession will go through the work-
ing class neighborhoods, past the
rubber factories, two miles to Mt.
Hope Cemetary.

Worker Kills Self;
Made Desperate by

Boss Persecution
Max Honig, a fprmer striker of the

I. Miller Shoe Co., threw himself
from the sth floor of the I. Miller
factory in Long Island. 43rd Avc. and
34th St., Long Island' City. Ilonig
had been employed in the factor; for
over 12 years. He was taken back
by the firm after the recent strike,
but the savage persecution directed
against him by the firm drove him
to desperation. Two weeks after he
was taken back to work he was fired
and Mika Miller, one of tbs bosses,
refused to even speak to him when
he asked the reason for his discharge.

The Millers are the murderers of
this worker, say the workers inside
the factory. Tire Shoe Leather Work-
ers Industrial Union calls upon the
I. Miller workers to avenge the death
of their fellow worker by starting a
new drive for organization inside the
factory.

"Your union,” said Foster's message
in part, "stands before the possibility
of becoming the decisive factor in
the needle industry. You stand be-
fore new important struggles. Your
convention mu.st concentrate atten-
tion on building the organization
amongst the unorganized new strata
in the needle industry who. as shown
In the heroic struggle in South River,
are rallying for the struggle: to de-
velop the opp :on movements in
the cloak, A. C. . rr.p and milli-
nery, etc. and r 'ally to build the
opposition on the bests ot struggle;

i to reorientate the work of the union
on the big shops: take the Initiative
in the fight, for the unity of all the
needle workers into one union carry-
ing through the policy c' >;i~ class
struggle; the greater attention to the

out-of-town centers; the development

of better organizational work; draw-
ing of new forces into the leadership
of the union.

Must Expose War Danger

Your convention must also bring

before the workers the achievements
of the workers in the U. S. S. R., the

GREAT INCREASE IN LOCAL STRUGGLE
OF JOBLESS AGAINST RELIEF CUTS;

LEADS TO NATIONAL HUNGER MARCH
30,000 Chicago Workers at Sbosob Funeral First to Endorse Fighting

Call of the Unemployed Council
0

Join National Committe for United Mass Struggle for Relief and for
National Hunger March on Washington

SEA OF CLENCHED
| FISTS FOR MARCH
i Demand Congress Vote
j SSO Winter Relief

CHICAGO. 111., Oct. 14. Thirty
’ J thousand Negri? and wliite workers

' assembled in the demonstration to
protest the 50 per cent relief cut and
the murder of the first victim in the

': fight against this cut, shouted their
, | approval and raised a sea of clenched

fists to show their endorsement ot
the ringing call to action which was
issued by the National Committee of
the Unemplojed Councils.

The workers of Chicago who have

I been in the forefront of the struggle
' against mass misery and hunger thus

• j signified their determination to join
‘! with workers in all sections of the

I I country in a united struggle to force

i the Federal government to supple-
• i ment local relief which has been

i jreduced to less than a starvation
i level with SSO winter relief for each

¦ unemployed workers and $lO more
s for each deepndent of such worker.

Vote at Huge Demonstration
I The manifesto of the Unemploj ed
Councils was submitted to the Chi-

-11 cago workers by Herbert Benjamin.

National Secretary, at the conclusion
i of the impressive march Wednesda”

’ ] which accompanied the funeral of
. Joseph Sbosob. the w orker who was

murdered by Chicago police.
Other members of the National

Committee of the Unemployed Coun-
cils who attended the enlarged session
which took place on the 11th and
12th also participated in the protest

I demonstration and served as honor -

i ary pall-bearers. These likewise
. pledged themselves to return to their
I respective cities and to intensify the
, struggle.

Detailed plans for this great march
• will be published in the Daily Worker

soon and in a special bulletin -to b»
: issued by the National Committee for

1 general circulation. The Manifesto
I of the Councils will also be published

in hundreds of thousands of copies
for v/idespread distribution.

PROTESTTODAY
FOR SAM BROWN

Demonstrate at Noon
At Judge’s House

A demonstration will be held at
jnoon, today, at the home of Judge
Aureiro. the vicious Negro-hating
judge of Harlem, who recently sen-
tenced comrade Sam Brown to jail
for six months. Brown, who was
leading the struggles of the unem-
ployed workers of Harlem for relief,
was arrested and brought before this

' Tammany judge, whose conduct at,
| the trial showed clearly that he is a

hater of Negro people.
Tlie workers of New York are de-

monstrating for the release of Sam
, Brown, this courageous young leader.

! The w orkers are called upon to as-
semble today at 12 o'clock sharp at
12th Street and Second Ave.. from
which place they will march to the
home of the judge at 1 p.m.

All workers of New’ York. Negro
and white, should attend this de-
monstration and answer the vicious
Tammany Hall machine in Its per-
secution of the Negro workers.

FAINTS FROM HUNGER
NEW YORK —Dave Klein, of 261

Henry Street, after waiting on line
at the Home Relief Station for an
hour, fell fainting to the ground. It
was found that he had not eaten for
several days and that his wife and
child are destitue and starving. Aid
from the Home Relief Bureau was
stopped two weeks ago. The Home
Relief Bureau now claims that he
failed to fill cut another application
blank,

F. S. U. CONFERENCE SUNDAY
An important conference of all

branch executive committee members
of the Friends of the Soviet Union in
the New York area is being held this
Sunday at the Stuyvesant Casino. 140
Second Avenue, at. 10 A. M.

Cyril Lambkin, national secretary
of the F. S. U.; Liston Oak. managing
editor of “Soviet Russia Today,” and
others will address the conference^‘

>

Jobless Fight
Grows to Stop

Relief Slash
Tear, Gas Not Food

Y'OUNGSTOWN, Ohio. Oct. 14
"We cant take a chance on that!’’,
said City Finance Director Hindman,
jamming through the city council a
motion Jo buy $66 worth of tear gas.
The next day the jobless saw what
he meant. The Watt St. soup kit-
chen, feeding 5,000 jobless, announced
it will close Oct. 28.

* - •

Jobless Win In Er e
ERIE. Pa.. Oct. 14.—A mass dem-

onstration led by the Unemployed
Councils blocked the sale of furni-
ture of a worker jobless for two
years, and sent a delegation to the
county commissioners which forced
them to order his rent paid.

A committee from the neighbor-
hoods came down to the Franklin
Park commissiarj. which had been
holding.-back on coal for the jobless.
The committee got coal, some shoes
and clothing and payment of gas
bills.

TO HOLDBANQUET
FOR MRS. MOONEY
Is Leaving for Tour of

Europe for Son
The ILD has arranged a mass fare-

well banquet to Mother Mooney on
the eve of her departure for Europe

-nc-g-yw-M*. where she will
spread the fi~hi
for the release

V" °f her son. The
affair, at which

' a n interesting
program will be

speakers
Mother Mooney Richard Moore.
The International Labor Defense

urges that workers come and show
their solidarity with Mrs. Mooney
who is continuing the fight despite
the fact that her strength is slowly
ebbing away.

Equal rights for the Negroes and
self-determination in the Black
Belt.

NEEDLE UNION HEARS
FOSTER’S MESSAGE

Hyman and Gold Address Convention
NEW YORK.—A message from William Z. Foster, in the name of the

National Committee of the Trade Union Unity League, roused the delegates
to cheers at the convention of the Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union,

which opened last night at the Red Star Casino, 107th Street and Park
Avenue. 1 ;

danger of an imperialist attack on
the U. S. S. R.; the participation of
the union to a larger extent ift the
general struggles of the workers; the
bringing forward before the workers
the revolutionary way out of the
crisis, which the capitalists are try-
ing to solve at the expense of the
workers.”

Louis Hyman. Just arrived from the
Soviet Union; Ben Gold, and Israel
Amter addressed the convention last
night.

Outstanding among the delegations
was a group of workers from the
Meyer Dorfma.n Knitttng Mills. 213
Bedford Avenue. Brooklyn, where the
strike is still solid, despite the mot e
being taken by the firm to take out
an injunction. The Dorfman dele-
gation urged all workers to help in
the picketing.

Tills morning the conference will
be organized, and a general report
and discussion will take up the after-
noon and Sunday morning On Sun-
day afternoon Earl Browder will talk
on the Communist Party and the
elections.
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Announce N.Y., New Jersey
Stations for ‘Daily’Tag Days

The following are the addresses of the Tag Day stations in New York
and New Jersey. Workers are urged to report at their local stations
promptly at 10 a.m. today.

Workers In Borough Park are asked to report at the headquarters of
their local organizations for instructions at the same time, since their
official list of stations will not be announced until tomorrow.

MORE WAGE CUTS
FOR TOWBOATMEN
If Strike Necessary,

Strike AllAt Once
NEW YORK. Negotiations now

going on between a small committee
6f the towboatmen, with Captain Ma-
her, secretary of the Associated Mar-

ine Workers, an independent union,
as spokesmen, are reported dead-

locked
In addition to the S2O cut in Offi-

cers* and $lO cut in men’s monthly
wages on two crew boats and $lO
and $5 cut respectively, on one crew
boats, .the companies demand many
other things. They demand abolition
of the $2 fee for the work of the
man who places th towrope on the
lighter. They demand that the work
day. already 10 hours long, be ex-
tended io 13 hours.

Maher Grants One Cut
Maher has already surrendered to !

the companies’ demand .that money j
for food for each man be cut from j
80 to 70 cents a day.

There are about 300 towboatmen
working, with a couple of thousands I
part time, r.nd largely unemployed,
and another thousand at least totally
Unemployed.

The meeting Sunday of the Associ-
ated Marine Workers voted unanim-
ously to strike unless the old scale |
was retained, but Maher and the not- !
orioss Anti-Soviet liar, Silas B. Axtel. |
ex-attorney for the International Sea-
men's union, talked them into letting
Captain Maher handle the situation
and negotiate first. Maher says that
if there is a strike it will be one
company at a time. There are 120
companies operating tugs and lighters
in New York.

There is even yet a strong pos-
.sibili-y that men will reject ail wage
cuts. The Marine Workers Indus-
trial Union, 140 Broad St., urges the
towboatmen to take these negotiations
in their own hands, to strike all
companies at once unless the employ-
ers abandon the wage cut, and to
immediately beein to line up the un-
employed and short time workers for
solidarity in the strike.

Employers Offer Biy
Wage Cut to Bonk, .lob
Printers: Vote Sunday

NEW YORK —Typographical Union
No. 6 (“Big Si:;’’i at its meeting

Sundav afternoon will vote on the
tautafive agreement made by the
officials end the Printers league em-

ior the bock and jrb printers.

The fjgreement provides for n $9 a
twfgkgfwage our, as admitted, and
ac4paH” fr" bi"ger cuts.

Jtfc> provides for interference with
the priority rules, making it possible
fotWlHtoloyers to hira and fire, create
(or.djv'o-.-- where every worker is in
fethffrof his icb. and allow the officials
of the union to discriminate in the
matter of jobs, by arrangement with
,thr employer..

j,t makes the worker prove his com-
petence. instead of as at present
making the emoto-rr rm-« he is in-

, ceou'etent be'ore firing him.
This tentative agreement was ar-

ranhed under the direct supervision
-et President Howard, of the interna-
•jifenal cific?.

“The 41st” Showing
To Start on Oct. 21

Because of censorship difficulties,
i. new Sevier film ‘The Forty-First’
will be ¦ postponed for a short time
Te fore its premiere appearance in
America, it is announced by the
Workers International Relief. It will
b;‘ shown at the Fifth Avenue The-
atre. Broadw r ay and 28th St., Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, October 21 to

. 23, inclusive.

- Continuous showings of three feat-
pictures, will be presented at the

Fifth Avenue Theatre, Sunday, Oc-
tober 1G from 1 p.m., including a
midnight show.

The pictures to be shown are “Kill-
ing to Live,” a Soviet d —mentary
film of the struggle for existence on
tlje part of animals, “Revolt in the
Desert" and “The Fight for the
Bonus,” the latter the first showing
of a complete film on the bonus
march.

Admission to all showings thruout
the day will be 25 cents.

To Dir/euss Winter
Relief Drive at Two
Meets October 15, 16

Plans for the winter relief cam-
paign will be discussed at a meeting
of the full City Council of the Unem-
ployed Council of Greater N. Y. this
Sat., Oct. 15, at 1 p, m., at Manhat-
tan Lyceum. 66 East 4th Street.

All organizations affiliated to the
Unemployed Council, trade unions,
workers’ clubs, fraternal and mass
organizations, as well as local coun-
cils. are asked to see that, their two
regular delegates attend this meeting.

On Sunday. Oct. 16, at 11 a.m., at
35 East 12fh St., there will be a meet-
ing of workers of all mass organiza-
tions, trade unions and councils act-
ive in unemployed work to further
take up the plans of the City Coun-
cil and prepare for the broadest un-
ited struggles for winter relief in the
coming months.

Want Volunteers to
Act As Watchers at

, Polls Election Day
Volunteers are wanted to act as
watchers on Election Day. The
wholesale stealing of Communist
votes and terrorizing of workers
can only be combatted if active
watchers' are stationed in every
polling booth. Volunteers are also
needed to sell literature outside
the polling places.

The New York State Communist
Election Campaign Committee
therefore asks all workers' organ-
izations to assign as many of their I

j members a s possible to serve as
.'watchers and sell literature. Pleas;

send in the names and addresses :

' to the Committee at 50 E, 13th j
St... so that the workers can be ]
called together as soon as passible !
and given instructions.

Downtown East Side
96 Ave. C.
257 E. 10th St.
31 Clinton St.
196 East Broadway
134 E. 7th St.
15 E. 3rd St.
108 E. 14th St.

Mid-Town .West Side
301 W. 29th St.
103 Lexington Ave,
56 W. 25th St.
10 W. 18th St.
131 W. 28th St.
418 W. 53rd St.

Brownsville
1813 Pitkin Ave.

305 Herkimer Ave.
371 Saratoga Ave,
149 Sutter Ave.
962 Sutter Ave.
105 Thatford Ave.
313 Hinsdale St-
-1440 E. New York Av
524 Vermont St.
9615 Ave. L
5 East. Flatbush Ave.
608 Stone Ave.

Lower Bronx
569 Prospect Ave.
1400 Boston Road
1157 Southern Blvd.

614 W. 177th St.
801 Prospect Ave.

Williomsburgh
61 Graham Ave.
226 Throop Ave.
31 Atlantic Ave.
48 Ten Eyck St.

*Br. Plaza Workers’
Club

285 Rodney St.
Upper Bronx

2700 Bronx Pk. East
1610 Boston Road
2075 Clinton Ave.
595 E. 184th St.
3882 Third Ave.

Jamaica
148-29 liberty Ave.

Richmond Hill
107-42 12t8h St.

joeens

Queens Labor Lyceum
Forrest & Putnam Av.

Long: Island
87 Borden Ave.

Harlem
Finish Hall, 15 W.

126th St.
200 W. 135th St.,

Room 215

Spanish Center, 24
W. 115th St.

Red Day Leaflets
Ready at District

Office of “Daily” |
Members of Tag Day Station

committees who have not yet
received their Daily Worker
leaflets for distribution during
Tag Days should call for them
at 9:30 a.m. today at the Daily-
Worker district office, 35 East
12th Street, fifth floor.

What’s OnlTI11 upem —i ip - I
All comrades who have borrowed cuts or

mats from Daily Worker over 5 days ago
must return them immediately—or all re-
quests in future will be refused.

• e •

SATURDAY

180th St. uvX: Da:y Ave. Speakers: Joe
His.-. Robert F'itkoff, Sam Gonschak and
Jack Morriscn.

Alleitqn u..m Cruger. Main Rally. Spea-1
r* *s: Mo6seye J. Olgln, S. Conschak, L. Hoff-
nir.n and Joe iClss.

Tremoht and Marion. Main rally. Speak-
er;: Carl 3rod,-kv, Rose Chernin, Ik Bres-
law, and James Steele.

Freeman St. and Hoe. Speakers: James
Lusti*. Sam Markson, and J. Schiller.

174th St. and Bathgate Ave. Speakers:
G. Price, B. Barkln and J. A. Schultac

12th Ave. r.nd 45th St. Speaker: A. Teffler.
Ccncy Island Ave. and Brightwater Court.

Speaker: L. A. De Santee.
23rd St. and Mermaid Ave, Speaker: Rose

Prager.
30th Ave. and 86th Bt. Speaker: E. Car-

roll.
7th St. and Ave. B. Speakers: Helen

Lnch. S. Stein and N. Tarney.
18th St. and Bth Ave. 7 p. m. Speakers:

Ambroczo.
m * m

rSU Downtown Branch Entertainment i3
POSTPONED on account of Election Dem-

onstration. All comrades u-ged to come to
59th St. and Columbus Clrcls.

• • •

Shoe Workers Center —Installation Ban-
quet—at 1334 Sc. Blvd. 8:30 p. m.

* o w

Harlem Progressive Youth Club—Pirst Re-
union Dance and Entertainment—at 1518
Madison Avenue. Admission 25 cents.

* « 3

C. P. Sec. s—Concert and Dance—at 569
Prospfect Ave., Bronx. Red Dancers and the
Artef Players will perform.

* 0 *

American Youth Federation Dramatic Se<j,
—Concert—Children's Mandolin Orchestra
under direction of Mark Stilvanov. at the
Middle Bronx Workers Club, 3882 3rd Ave.

« «¦ *

Drug Store Workers’ —Package Party—at

Comrade Yaraslovsky’s House, 280 E. 10th

Street.
«* * *

American Workers Club—Entertainment —

Dance —at 1200 Intervale Ave.
r; <* *

Proletcult—Celebrating Opening of New
headquarters at 40 W’est llth St. Enter-
tainment and Dancing. Admission 25 cents.

o*«

Bronx Italian Workers Center —Spaghetti
Dinner and Entertainment at 595 E. 184 St.

4 4 4

Agit-Prop Commission—Meeting at 2 p.
m., Room 903, 35 East 12th St. Only one
point on the order of business: Raising of
the political and theoretical level of the
Parry and the Struggle for Marxism-Len-
inism.

4 4 4

Red Players of League of Workers Thea-
tres —meeting in Room 305 at 35 E. 12 St.

i > 4

Meetings of Un ! te*l '*'iuncll of Working
Women:

Council No. 4*— and Concert —

at 464 Bristol St., dui;.n., at 8 p. m. Ad-
mission 25 cents.

Council No. 6—Russian Cabaret and Con-
cert —to celebrate Bth Anniversary at the
Coney Island Workers Center, 27tli St. and
Mermaid Ave. Admission 25 cents.

Williamsburg Council—Affair—at 50 Man-
hattan Ave. Admission 25 cents.

Council No. 2i—Houses ai ming Party—at
261 Schenectady Ave , Brooklyn.

Council No. 15—Vetcherlnka and Reading
of Wall Paper, at 608 Stone Ave.

Council No, 35—Farewell Party for Com-
rades leaving for Soviet Union —at Workers
Center, 148-29 .liberty Av*., Jamaica

4 ¥

Lower Harlem Unemployed Council—Dance
—at Ukrainian Workers Hall, 1538 Madison !
Ave. Admission 25 cents.

Union Workers Club—Banquet for Henry I
Canton who is leaving for the Soviet Union.
Place of Banquet: 80! Prospect Avenue.

East N. Y. Workers Club—Yearly Concert,
elaborate program—at 524 Vermont St.

• 4 •

Bronx Icor Youth Branch —Dance and
Frolic—at 2075 Clinton Ave. Refreshments.
Admission 25 cents.

• 4 •

Communist Party, Section 2—Chow Mein
Banquet, for benefit of Election Campaign
and Dally Worker—7 p. m. at the JougOflav
Workers Club, 131 West 21st St. Admis-
sion 25 cents.

• 4 •

I. W. O. Youth Branch 505—Concert and
Dance—at Stuyvesant Casino, 140 Second
Avenune at, 8:15 p. m. Admission 25 cents.

• • •

Bath Beach Workers Club —Sen doff to
Comrade Goldstein—B p. m. at 2273 Bath
Avenue.

* 4 4

Tremoht Workers Club—Proletarian Mas-
ouerade Ball—at 2075 Clinton Ave.. Bronx.
Good Band—Prizes to best costume. Ad-
mission 24 cents.

¥ *
»

Shoe Workers Center, Bronx—installation
Banquet 8:30 p. m. at 1334 So. Boulevard.
Admission 25 cents.

! Workers Film and Photo League—House-
r,arming Party—Nev.* films, dancing—l 3 W.
17th St., 8:30 p. fn.

Bronx Y. C. L. no. s—Dance—B p. m. at
1795 Pulton Ave. (near 173rd St.' Admis-

sion’ 15 centr.
# • •

I Bride? Plozo Worker ; Club- -Coitcer! .nd

Italian Center. 314 E.
104th St.

Hungarian Home. 350
E. 81st St.

District 14
7 Charlton St,, New-

ark
9 White St., Hillside
436 Court St., Eliza-

beth
10 W. 22 St., Bayonne
801 Ritner St, Bay-

onne
1208 Tasker St, Pat-

erson
51 Bridge St.. Pater-

son
11 Plum St, New

Brunswick
308 Elm St, Perth

Amboy

510 Adeline St,
Brooklyn

293 Columbia Ave. Red
Hook.

Bath Beach Workers
Center 2072 Bath Ave.

Workers Center.
Ooney Island, Mermaid
md 27th St.

Boro Park Workers
Center 1373-43rd St.

1109-43rd St, Boro
Park.

UNION COLLECTS
FURRIERS WAGES

Boss Forced to Give
Nine Hundred Dollars

The fur department of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union col-
lected $900.24 in back pay for the
workers of M. Kopit fur shop. These
workers had worked below the scale
of wages and overtime for single
time. The union, in its fight for the
maintenance of the standard of
wages in the industry has collected
thousands of dollars during the
season.

In addition to the amount collect-
ed, nine workers in the shop who
had been paid below the scale re-
ceived increases amounting to $63.60
per week.

Leondopolis received increase of
$6.80 per week; 3. Esperanto, $6; M.
Freiman, $4; B. Gordon, $5.20; Ph.
Gelman, $1.80; E. Rosenberg, $10; B.
Paris, $8.50; L. Franner, $10; O. Mar-
din, SIO.BO.

These nine workers who worked
below the scale up to now will get
the above mentioned increases.

The union calls upon all the work-
ers to bring their complaints to the
office.

4 • o

The Trade Board meeting of the
fur department will not be held this
week due to the preparations for the
convention. The union issued a call
today to the fur workers not to work
tomorrow. Tomorrow is a legal hol-
iday and every fur worker should be
paid without working according to
the agreement.

NEW W. I. R. OFFICE
NEW YORQ.—The Workers’ Inter-

national Relief has moved its office
from 16 West 21st St., to 146 Fifth
Ave., near 19th St. The telephone
number Is Chelsea 3—9651.
Dance—at 385 Rodney Bt., Brooklyn. Ad-
mission 25 cents.

4 4 4

Steve Katovis Br., I. L. D.—Housewarming
Party and Dance—ls E. 3rd St. Admission
J 5 cents.

4 4 4

Jim Connolly Br. I. L. D.—Gala House-
warming—at Lower Bronx Workers Center,
525 E. 139th St. Admission free.

4 4 4

Sunday.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16.

Section 15 will hold 3 Indoor meetings
this Sunday. James Steele, candidate In
the 4th Assembly District, will be the main
speaker at 3882-Third Ave., Sunday 8 p. m.
Benjamin Levy, candidate in the Bth As-
sembly District will be the speaker at th*
indoor rally this Sunday, 8 p. m. at 1013
East Tremont Avenue.

Isaac Stamler will address the Indoor
meeting at the Bronx Workers Club, 1610
Boston Road, Sunday, 8 p. m.

Progressive Workers Culture Club—cJlass
for beginners in Historical Materialism by
Comrade I. Walter, at Progressive Workers
Culture Club, 642 Bedford Ave., (Cor. Penn.
St.) every Sunday afternoon at 3 p. m.
sharp.

4 4 4

All YCL Unit, Section and District Func-
tionaries as well as leading comrades of
mass organizations and unions are to be
present at special functionaries conference,
12 noon. Report at District Office.

4 4 4

Bridge Plaza Workers Club—Dance—ut
286 Rodney St., Brooklyn. Admission 15
cents.

• 4 4

Post No. I—Lecture: 41 With Mooney in
San Quentin.” Speaker. Frank Spector,
one of the Imperial Valley Prisoners—at 154
W. 30th St. Questions an ddlscussion.

West Side Unemployed Council Enter-
ter tain meet and Dance—at 301 W. 29th St.
Refreshment!,. Admission 15 Cents.

4*4

League of Profession Groups in Uupport .
of Foster and Ford—“Must We Starve?”—
Will be the topic of Scott Nearing's talk,
at Dodger's Hall. Newark, N. J. 8:30 p. ai.

Admisson 25 Cents—Unemployed free.
• • •

C. P. Unit 22, Bec 16.—Affair—at 3010
Hollanu Ave. Apt. 1 (Jogman)—Proceeds to i
the Daily Worker.

• 4 4

Bronx Workers Club—Lecture on Vital Is-
sues of the Election Campaign—Speaker: I.
Amter. —at 1610 Boston Road, 8:30 p. in.

• * •

Bath Beach Workers Club, Hike to Bilver
Lake—meet at the club, 2273 Bath Ave.,
8 a. m.

• • 4

Irish Workers’ Club Forum (every Sunday
& t 8 p. m.) —"What Ways and Means Can
the Irish Workers In America Take to Re-
lieve Their Distress?" at 1947 Broadway

inear 66th Bt.) Room 435. Admission 25
cents.

4 • •

Unemployed Council—Dance—at the South
Slav Hall. 5607 St Clair Ave.
meetings Tuesday and Friday at 2 p. m.)

m » 0

Union "Workers’ Club—Class In Funda-
mentals of Communism—2 p. m. at 801
Trospect Ave.

• «
•

j FSU Harlem Int. Branch. —Open Forum.
> Sol Harper will speak on Race Hatred. It's

: Cause and Cure—at 3:30 p. m. at 227 Lenox
Ave.

• * *

! FSU Downtown Br.—Open Form;, "The
Attitude of the Socialist Party Toward the

j Soviet Unicn," 8 p. m. at 21C E. 14th bt.

Council No. 10 TJCWCW.— Farewell Party
to Comrades leaving for the USSR —ai, the
Grltz home, 2158 Cropsy Ave. 8 p. m.

Workers’ Family Can
Live on SB.BB Per

Week, Rich Declare
Accompanying Its drive to reduce

the workers’ conditions to the lowest
possible level, the capitalist class is
devising menus under which work-
ers’ families are to live on a few dol-
lars a week (if and when they get
even that).

The Golden Rule Foundation of

theUptown Club, 60 E. 42nd St.', New
York City is playing its part in the
bosses’ game by devising a menu
under which a workers’ family of five,
including 3 children, are to live on
SB.BB a week, or a little more than a
dollar for each. The workers are not
to fight for better'standards and for
relief, butt o be satisfied to starve on
a scientific basis, the clubwomen say.

A Frank
Discussion

on the Men’s

Retail Clothing

Business -

llMgnuiil 111 1 ——————————————————— k

For years the Jackfin Company,

85 Fifth Ave., cor. 16th St, New

York, has been manufacturing

Men’s Clothes for many of the

finest retail stores In the country.

Our uppermost endeavor has
iieen to create and manufacture

SUITS.
TOP COATS
OVERCOATS

that will stand wear and yet be
styled in the latest modes. The

depression (now admitted by all

political parties) created a cha-
otic condition among our best re-

tail store customers. These stores,

in order to meet unfair competi-

tion and the steady downfall of
prices, were compelled to stop buy-
ing from us and substitute an in-
ferior grade of clothing.

Rather than to lower our stand-
ard of quality we are forced to

make one of two quick decisions:

(1) Discontinue our established
business, or (2) open our factory j
doors and deal directly with the |
public.

We made the latter decision.
Since this is a buyers’ market we
offer directly to you the same
quality Suits, Top Coats, Over-
coats and Tuxedos that our re-
tailers charged from S3O to $45
at $14.50 and $19.35. At these
prices you are saving over 50%.

Not only that—you will be as-
sured of a perfect fit in a gar-
ment that is custom built of the
finest imported and domestic fab-
rics, 100% all wool, London
shrunk.

Here is another opportunity for
you. If you want a Suit, Over-
coat or Top Coat made to meas-
ure, just glome and look over the
tremendous stock of piece goods
we have to pick from. Suits, Top-
Coats and Overcoats tailored to
your individual taste and meas-
ure, $19.35 and $23.50.

Another great buy! You can
select a pure Camel's Hair Coat
from our large stock at $23.50,
usually retail as high as $65.

Every purchase guaranteed to
be 100% satisfactory, or we make
it so without question.

Remember, fine Suits, Top and
Overcoats sold direct to you $14.50
and $19.35. To your measure,
$19.35 and $23.50.

JACKFIN
COMPANY

IT Manufacturers of. 11
U_ High Grade Clothes J|

85 Fifth Avenue
(Corner 16th Street)

ENTIRE STII FLOOR

O P E N DAI L Y
8:30 A. M. TO 7:30 P. M.

Office Phone ORchard 4-9319

Manhattan Lyceum Hali
For Mans Meetings, Entertainments
Balls, Weddings and Banquets

66-68 E. 4th St. New York

Mry, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hail
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings. Lectures
and Dances In th»

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 5097 j

Tel. SToyreHant 9-0742

Stuyvesant Casino
Two Largo Halls

For Balls. Banquets, Weddings. Parties,
M'ftingN and Conventions
ROTH STEIN A KESSLER

140-142 Second Ave., New York

'"¦ TODAY, TOMORROW & MONDAY*"-’

—T WO BIG FEATURES—-

“SOVIET YOUTH”
(SOIL IS THIRSTY)

| AND DOSTOYEVSKY’S

“Crime and Punishment”
WORKERS Acme Theatre

14th Street and Union Square

¦<mT talking about

SL ‘GOONA-GOONA’
X. STH CAPACITY WEEK

Thtm’t always a betfsr show at ftXO

TfM Cn.ua kiddh ffio* Bofffod fht Notion

? ? ¦ "Th* PHANTOM of CRESTWOOD'
SJOQj with RICARDO CORTIZ KARIN JAORirT

JgjfP Daily to 2 P M.35c -IIP. Mto ck>*« Wc

THE GROUP THEATRE presents

SUCCESS STORY
By JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

Maxine Elliott’s Then.. 39th, E. of B’vray
Evs. 8:30 Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2:30

J. P.McEVOY’S Kew Revue

Americana
¦*“ CAST OF 100 PERSONS

SHI'BERT THEA.. 44th St.. W. of B’way
Eves. 8:30. Matinees Wed. & Sat., at 2:30

OUNSELOR-AT-LAW
W WITH BY
PAUL MUNI ELMER RICE
PLYMOUTH THEA., W. 45th. LA. 4-6720

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thurs. 6s Sat., 2:30

JADE MOUNTAIN
American A Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bel. 12 & IS

M elcome to Our Coni rad

HKLLEN’S
RE S T A UR ANT

116 University Place
CORNER 13TH ST. NEW YORK CITY

AMUSEMENT!
MUSIC

SI—CHAMBER MUSIC—SI
Six Evening Concerts: Oct. 28, Nov 26,

Dec. 23. Jan. 21, Peb. 25, Apr. 15.
Gordon String Esardy Trio

Quartet Budapest String
Brosa String Quartet Quartet
Clarence Adler Musical ArtQuartet

and Eddy Brown

SI—ARTISTS’ RECITALS—SI
Six Evening Concerts: Oct. 22, Nov. 11,

Dec. 10, Jan. 7. Feb. 4, March 10.
Felix Salmond Robert' Goldsand

Leo Ornstein Harold Samuel
Andreas Weissgerber Georges Enesco
WASHINGTON IRVING HIGH SCHOOL

Irving Place and 16th Street
For subscriptions to each series

a of six concerts. Both series $2.
v | Mail orders to People’s Sym-

I phony Concerts, 32 Union Sq.
1 (STu. 9-1391). Also on sale at

Gimbel Brothers and at Wana-
maker’s.

Philharmonic-Symphony
TQSCANINI, Conductor

Brooklyn Academy of Music
Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 16, at ?.:00
VIVALDI-BACH . . SCHUMANN
SIBELIUS . . D’INDY . . ROSSINI

Carnegie Hall. Thurs. Ere., Oct. 20, at 8:45
Friday Afternoon. Oct. 21, at 2:30

Soloist: ERNEST SCHELLING. Pianist
Mozart, Schelllng, Franck, Wagner

Carnegie Hall. Eve.. Oct. 22. at 8:45
Sunday Afternoon, Ocl. 28, at 8:00
BEETHOVEN—FRANCK—WAGNER

ARTHUR JUDSON, Mgt. (Steinway Piano)

5 JEFFERSON s^r "”-

TODAY TO TUESDAY

‘BLESSED EVENT
with I.tl TRACT and MART BRIAN’

A DDED FEATURE :

‘THE FIGHTING GENTLEMAN’

uNE DAY ONLY! SOVIET SOUND FILM

“KILLING TO LIVE” STffVSBS

“REVOLT IN »«»

™

“FIGHT FOR
BLOODY THURSDAY

THE DESERT” SS.°oV;i,Ki ,r,L THE BONUS”lllLi 1/UULIIH FUNERAL OF PRIVATE CARLSOh UHiI/V4IWI/

BEAUTIFUL SOVIET WORKERS’ EX-SERVICEMEN ~~

FEATURE IN ACTION
Sunday All Day

FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE 1 p.m. to 1 a.m.
ADMISSION 25c. ';RTH ST -B ’WAY
;t A 1 QT” Premiere Showing of the New Soviet FiIm—POSTPONED

41 u i will Open Friday. Saturday, Sunday, October 21. 22 and 23

MASS FAREWELL TO MOTHER MOONEY
AT THE

STUYVESANT CASINO
t 142 Second Avenue

OCTOBER 17

Speakers—Frank Spector, Richard B. Moore
Four Skits—By W. L. T.

Chalk Talk—John Reed Club
New Dancers

Workers are urged to give Mother Mooney a real mass send-off.
She sails for Europe on the 17th to spread the fight for Tom’s

release, among the workers of Europe

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

DUE TO RECORD-BREAKING ENROLLMENT

THE WORKERS SCHOOL
Announces the Opening of Four Day Time Classes in

Principles of Communism—Trade Union Strategy—Political Economy

FOR UNEMPLOYED AND NIGHT WORKERS ONLY
THESE CLASSES WILL START OCTOBER 24T11

Hours from 3 to 4:30 P. M. Rates for Night Workers $2.00
Unemployed free if recommended by organizations for activity

Register Now! Further information at

WORKERS SCHOOL—3S E. 12th St., N. V. C. Tel. ALgonquin 4-1199

VERN SMITH
of the Daily Worker Staff

SPEAKS AT

WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM
/ 35 EAST 12TH STREET, 2nd FLOOR

SUNDAY EVE., OCTOBER 16th AT 8 O’CLOCK

“RISE OF THE FARMERS REVOLT”
The new wave of struggle marks a turning point in the history of

; the American farmers. Is this farmers’ strike directed against the city

j workers? How can unity of city and country be established?

Questions Discussion Admission 25 (Suits

ATIE ,'TION COMRADES)

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER

50 LAST i:ith STREET
| Patronize the Health Center Cafeteria

anti lieln the Revolutionary Movement
BEST FOOD REASONABLE PRICES

| I'timkloa

John’s Restaurant
*!•»•:< IA I.TYi ITALIAN DISHkIS

A |ilnrp with n?ino*|>l»<*re
whrre wl| rndlrnW mttl

3015 E. I2tb St. New York

BIG CONCERT AND DANCE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15 at IRVING PLAZA KALL

at 3:00 P.M. 15th ST. and IRVING PL.
Arranged by: JUGOSLAV UNITED FRONT ELECTION

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

CONCERT AT 3 P. M. DANCE ALLEVENING

program includes: ,

HINGTNC CHOai SEH, KEO UAX<
' IOEIN SOEOE. vrutrYM. .

Bl’ItiTZA QKriUMTVV “IOR I PT.AI
ETC. ETC.

Speaker : HENRY SHEPPARD, Communist Candidate I
for Lieutenant Governor, of \’cir York Slate

coon j\/:r. hand rou dancing itcircxhmcktr and supper
ADMISSION: .i«o IN’ ADVANCE; AT DOOR «0o

GARMENT DISTRICT
Phones: Chlckerlng 4917, Longacre 10089 \

COMRADELY ATMOSPHERE

FAN RAY CAFETERIA
j 156 Went 29th St. New York

HYGR A D E
VEGETARIAN and DAIRY RESTAURANT

149 West 28th St., New York

A REAL TREAT FOR WORKERS
Special Dinner 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 45c

WORKERS PATRONIZE

CENTURY CAFETERIA
154 West 28th Street

Pure Food Proletarian Prices

Garment Section Workers
Patronize

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner JRth St.

Sign up for National Daiiv Worker
Tag Days, Oct. 14, 15, 16. Tag Daj-s,

Oct. 14, 15, 16. Tag Day Stations an-
nounced later. ,

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKYI
107 Bristol Street

(Bet. Pitkin & Sutter Ave's.) B’klyn

PHONE: DICKENS 2-8012

Office Hours: 8-10 A.M., 1-2. 6-8 P.M.

Ale. 4-9649 Strictly bp nppoliitmeut

Dr. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

553 HHOADWAY
Suite 10417-1008 Cor. 14th St

New York

CUT RATE OPTICIANS

5T9r
WHITE GOLD FILLED FRAMES . $1.50
ZYL SHELL FRAMES 100

HOSPITAL PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
50% OFF

Manhattan Optical Co.
122 HESTER ST.

Between Bowery & Chrlitie, N.Y.
Open Daily from 9 to 7 Tel,

Sunday 30 to 4 Orchard 4-0230

COHEN’S
CUT RATE OPTICIANS

White Gold Frames $1.50; Shell Frames $1
Hospital Prescriptions Filled

117 ORCHARD ST., Near Delancey

Gottlieb's Hardware
110 THIRD AVEMI'E

Near 14th St. Tompkins Sff. S-1J47

All kind, ut

ELECTRICAL SUTPLIES

Cutlery Our Specialty

Lerman Bros.
29 ISASI 14TH STKEK’i

NEW YORK
Tel. Algenquin 3356-8843

We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

—i—s————Hi

Housewarming Party
OFFICIAL OPENING

of the new Headquarters of the

WORKERS FILM AND
PHOTO LEAGUE

Saturday, October 15th
AT P P. M.

at 13 West 17th Street
New York City

NEW FILMS DANCING
Full Program Admission 85e

COMRADES MEET AND EAT

7
at the

TH Ave. Delicatessen
and Dining Room

295 SEVENTH AVE.
(Between 20th and 27th Street#)

FROM A SANDWICH TO A MEAL

i SERVE YOURSELF TO HEALTH |
SEVERN’S

CAFETERIA

7th Avenue at 30th St.
| Best Food at Workers Prices

L. O. it.

Cooperative Barber Shop
169 WEST 29TH ST.

(Near 7th Avenue)

50c Haircut and Shave
NO WAITING 6 BARBERS

Good Food Served Right J
Farragut |

Cafeteria |
326 Seventh Av., at 28th St. *

Intern 7) Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
13th FLOOR

$U Work Dona Under Personal Cere
of l>R. JOSF.rflfiON

ALgenquia 4-926 S \ Offlee Hours
10-1 * 2-6:80

Dr. LOUIS L. SCHWARTZ
SURGEON DENTIST

127 UNIVERSITY PLACX
Corner 14th St. Now York

Bronx
Tel. LUdlow 7-03*9 Established 1965 [I

H. A. BLUM, OptD. 1

OPTOMETRIST

CK3
24 East Mt. Eden Avenue

New York

SPECIAL RATES WITH THIS AD

DAYLIGHT
BAKERY-RESTAURANT

711 Allerton Avenue
(Near Wool worth’s)

FRESH BAKING 4 TIMES DAILY
Speoial Attention to Parties and Banquets

KATZ & MARKUS, Managers

COMRADES, PATRONIZE

Morrisania Stock Farms, Inc.
GRADE “A” DAIRY PRODUCTS ‘

883 Tinton Ave. Bronx, N.Y. (f

Brooklyn
PURITY QUALITY

SUTTER
Vegeterian and Dairy Restaurant

589 SUTTER AVE. (Cor. George) B’klja

WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN AVENUE

Near Hepklneon Are. Brooklyn. N. 1.

Classified
COMRADE REQUIRES services of young
girl comrade to take core small family of
two. Board and salary. Write Cohen, ear*
of Daily Worker.

EAT AT THE |

ROYAL CAFETERIA J
827 BROADWAY |

Between 12th A 13th Sts.) j
Royal Dishes for the Proletariat I

OUR WORKERS MEMBERS OP f.W.I.t. I

STUDY- AUTOMOBILES TRACTORS
Tractor Automobile Workers School of Brooklyn and Philadelphia open for

registration of students for special feur months course. Registration closed on
October 15th.

All students wlio did not complete their course and are not attending tho
school will be dropped unless they will report before October 15th.

For information, apply to the following addresses:

TRACTOR-AUTO WORKERS SCHOOL
2U2 N. Sixth St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone CVergreen $-81M
1510 Brandywine Philadelphia, Pa. Phone Stevenson SHI

LIVE IN A-

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limßed number of 3 and 4 room apartments

SO INVESTMENT NECESSARY OPPOSITE BRONX rARK
2800 BRONX PARK EAST

Comradely atmosphere—ln this Cooperative Colony you will find 9
library, aihlctir director, workroom tor children workers' clubs

and various cultural activities

Tel. Estubrook S-1400: Olinville 2-0972
Ifikt L.e:,ingtoti Avenue train te White Plwns Read and

Gel off Allerton Avenue

Dfflce «»i»rn Iftmn D s, mi, «<• > p m ctcfj dny; Own* ?«» B p m¦
nnlns l*» •* »*• «»t * t» m
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Illinois MilitiaMurder Mine Striker; Demand Withdrawal of Troops!
International

Notes
By GEORGE BELL

TT the recent Greek elections to
Parliament, the Communists were
the third strongest party in Athens,
the capital of the country. The
Communist Party won masses of
workers despite the arrest of Com-
munist candidates, the closing of

Communist election headquarters and
the breaking up of Communist cam-
paign meetings. How radical the Ra-
dical and Progressive Parties are is
indicated by the fact that the Presi-
dent of Greece has called upon all
parties—with the exception of the
Communists, of course—to form a
coalition government to “bring the
country out of the crisis."

SWEDISH SOLDIERS TEACH
THEIR OFFICERS A LESSON

During target practices in Boden,
Northern Sweden, the infantry offi-
cers had one of the targets in the
form of a Red Army soldier with the
typical Red Army uniform and the
Soviet Star. After the shooting was
over, the officers found upon inspec-
tion that all the targets were riddled
with bullet holes with the exception
of the Red Arm;- man, who showed
not a single mark. An ominous warn-
ing to the bourgeoisie—proletarian
soldiers will refuse to slaughter their
brothers in the Red Army if driven
to war against the Soviet Union.

NEW WAVE OF NAZI TERROR—-
AND WHY

Baron von Gayl, Minister of the
Interior in the Von Papen Cabinet
of Barons, threatened that the com-
ing Reichstag elections would be
called off 'lf law and order did not
prevail.” Now that Hitler and his
gangs face a certain defeat in the
elections they are launching a new
murder and terror campaign—for a
prohibition of the elections might
be very welcome to them now, with
their party’s ranks weakening.

DISRUPTION OF THE GERMAN
NAZIS

The factory nucleus of the Nazis
in the Jagenberg Machine Works in
Duesseldorf has been dissolved for
criticizing the factory’s manage-
ment and making wage demands.
The former Nazi workers stated in
a meeting of the plant’s workers that
they would line up with then- fellow-
workers in resisting any wage cut
with an immediate strike. They
sent two delegates to the Unity Com-
mittee organized by the Communists.

The Nazi organization in Inster-
burg, East Prussia, has been dis-
solved for having rebelled against
Hitler’s dictatorship.

In the Barmbeck district of Ham-
burg 13 storm troop members, who
protested against Hitler’s coalition
negotiations and against the blind
obedience demanded of them, were

. expelled from the Nazi Party. Twen-
ty-five members resigned from an-
other storm troop. The sailors’ storm
division in Hamburg-Ependorf has
lost more than half its membership
during the past two weeks. The di-
vision’s strength has dropped from
138 to 63 men.

*
• m

ANOTHER CAPITALIST TAKES
XRKUGER’S WAY OUT

Fell:: Wolf, partner in the big
textile concern Lederer & Wolf, in
Northern Bohemia, committed suicide
in e small town near Vienna. Re-
velations of the concern's financial
s’rkits led him to follow Loewen-
s.”sin.. Bat-, and Kreuger in the
Unsuccessful exploiter’s method of
ersap:.

SHIPBUILDING IN THE SOVIET
UNION

While shipyards are shut down and
idle shipping is being sold as scrap
iron ail over the capitalist world, the
Soviet Union is building ships fen- the
R'sc mercantile marine. Two motor-
ships of 6,400 tons each are about to
be launched in Leningrad, and the
keels for four more have just been
laid. The Marty shipyard in Lenin-
grad (named after the heroic leader
of the 1919 mutiny in the French Red
Sea Fleet) will launch a 10,000 tanker
before the end of 1932. Two lumber
freighters of 5,500 tons each are
nearly completed in the same yard.

• • *

FATHER JAILED FOR YOUNG
PIONEER’S PROPAGANDA

A worker In Kempten, Bavaria, has
been sentenced to six weeks in jail
because his child distributed copies of
the Your' Pioneers’ paper, the
"Trommel” (The Drum), in her

I
school. The latest trick of Faccist,
Bavaria is to jail the parent for his
child's revolutionary activity.

.

NORMAN THOMAS’ TEACHERS
In 1919 the German Social Demo-

crat* issued a sensational appeal for
“industrial democracy" and ‘'social-
ization of key industries.” This was
clone solely to divert the workers from
joining the Communists in over-
throwing the "Socialist” government.

In 1932. the same swindle reappears.
The front pages of all Social Demo-
cratic papers carry the same old
headline, brought down from the at-
tic: "Socialization is on the March!”
Again their only aim is to keep the
German masses from joining the
Communists In the united front
battle against wage cuts. Papen and
bankrupt capitalism. This deception
id the pattern for Norman Thomas’
“Way Out.”

KAGANOVITCH, BOLSHEVIK
LEADER, EXPOSES PRO-BOSS
ACTS OF EXPELLED GROUP
“Little Group of Decayed Remnants of the

Defeated Trotzkyites and the Right
Opposition,” He Declares

Speech Made Before Moscow Committee !
On October Bth

(Cable by Imprecorr.)
MOSCOW, Oct. 14.—1 n connection with the decision of the Central

Control Commission regarding the expulsion from the Communist Party
of a group of participants in counter-revolutionary activities, it is extreme-
ly interesting to mention a passage of the report delivered by Comrade
Kaganoritch, secretary of the Moscow Party Committee and member of the
• —-*1 Political Bureau of the Communist

Exposes Expelled
Groups of Opportunists

Kagonovitch, Secretary of the
Moscow Committee of the Com-
munist Party who in a speech of
Oct. Bth, shows the expelled group
(including Zinoviev and Kamenoff
to bo "a little group of decayed
remnants ot deleatert xrotsaylsts

and Right opposition.’*

DEATH MENACES
2 MINE STRIKERS

Murder Charges; Hold
Protest Meeting

MORGANTOWN, W. Va.. Oct. 14.
The Monongalia County Grand Jury
has indicted two striking coal min-
ers Orloff and Opeck, for murder. The
coal operators are making an attempt
to railroad these two men to death
because of the rank and file resist-
ance to an attack by mine guards In
a United Mine Workers strike earlier
this year, in which a company guard

was killed. The strike, against a
wage cut, was forced on the U.M.W,
A. by the miners themselves, who re-
sorted to mass picketing of the mines
around Morgantown, W. Va.

At the time of the arrest, the In-
ternational Labor Defense prevented
an immediate rushing of the two
arrested men to an immediate trial
and speedy sentence. Even now, the
case comes into court tomorrow, and
the I.L.D. will demand at least three
months’ postponement' to properly
prepare their defense.

Come to Their Support!
Local unions, Russian and Croatian

fraternal organizations, and all other
worker groups are urged to rally im-
mediate support for Orloff and
Opeck. Adopt resolutions demand-
ing their freedom, and rush these to
Judge Baker, Morgantown, West Va.
Send funds for the defense to the
International Labor Defense, 606 Ly-
ceum Building, 611 Penn Ave., Pitts-
burgh.

Protest meetings are arranged for
Sunday at 2 p. m. at 72 South Ninth
St„ and for Sunday at 7 p. m. at
805 James St., Pittsburgh.

Socony Goes Stagger
Plan With Wage Cut;

Professors Praise It
NEW YORK.—The Hoover stagger

plan, with a wage cut. was ordered
into ellect November 1 by the Socony
Vacuum Corporation (Standard Oil).

Herbert L. Pratt, chairman of the
board, announced yesterday that all
30,000 of Its employes would go on the
five-day week, with corresponding
wage cut. He did not even promise
to take on any new employes.

Simultaneously, a group of college
economists, including Paul Brissen-
den, Clark, Commons, Ely, Irving
Fisher and others, published a state-
ment lauding this move.

Sign up for National Daily Worker
Tag Days, Oct. 14, 15, 16. Tag Days,
Oct. 14, 15, 16. Tag Day Stations an-
nounced later.

Party, on October Bth, at the Plen- j
um of the Moscow Party Committee, I

In this report Comrade Kagano- 1
vltch referred to the undermining
treacherous activities of elements!
from the camp of the right and “left”
opportunist*. He reviewed the pres-
ent situation and remarked that so-
cialist construction without difficul-
ties is impossible, adding that “peo-
ple exist who moan over these diffi-
culties.’’

Advance of Socialist Construction.
He recalled how ten years ago

Lenin surveyed a map of the Soviet 1
Union Indicating many areas where
patriarchal production still existed,

and pointed out that ten years later
these very same areas are covered
with Soviet farms, collective farms,
machine tractor stations, etc.

Against the background of this
enormous advance of the socialist
construction we find, said Kagano-
vitch, people from the Trotskyist and
right opposition camp who in this
very year 1932 propose nothing more
or less than to give away to the ca-
pitalists as concessions the factories
and collective farms constructed with
the ceaseless labor of the workers and
peasants.

They propose to dissolve the state
and collective farms in order to re-
establish the position of the kulaks
(rich farmers). They propose to in-
crease the dependence of the Soviet
Union on the capitalist world be-
cause, they say, the fight for econo-
mic independence is futile. •

“X am talking—Kaganovitch pro-
ceeded —of people formerly belonging
to the Trotskyist or right opposition
camp. Among them there are two
categories. One is made up of ele-
ments who honestly cut all connec-
tions with the past and are sincerely
striving to lead the active work for
the line of the Party. The other
category is made up of those who
returned with the intention to await
“better” times, who came with a stone
in their pocket and exploited the
smallest possibilities to renew their
treacherous fight against the Party,
a fight which lias assumed a clearly
counter-revolutionary character."
Party Will Tread Path of Struggle.

Kaganovitch pointed out that these
gentlemen are preaching the direct
restoration of capitalism and added:
“There is no need to enter into a dis-
cussion with this miserable little
group of decayed remnants of the
Trotskyist and right opportunist op-
positipn. These people must be simp-
ly .thrown out of our Leninist Party
along with those who take a concil-
iatory attitude toward the enemies
giving shelter and helping them."

The great Leninist Party will firmly
tread the path of struggle, will rally
even closer around the Central Com-
mittee, around the staunch leader
and teacher, Stalin,” declared Kaga-
novitch who at this point was greeted
with a prolonged applause. The Mos-
cow organizations of the bolsheviks
which has given example many times
of unrelenting struggle against the
open enemies of the Party stands
closer than ever around the Central
Committee, ready to fight to the end
for its line, for its decisions, for the
full victory of socialism.

Farmers Organize in
Kingrood Township

(By a Worker Correspondent)
FRENCHTOWN, N. J.—The farm-

ers of Kingood Township, N. J„ and
Tinicum, Pa„ packed the Fairview
School on Oct. 11 in Kingood Town-
ship in answer to the call of the
provisional committee of action.

John Hermann, magazine writer,
described the situation in the lowa
strike region and the surrounding
states, and pointed out that gains
were made only by rank and file mass
action.

Lou Bentley and Michael Lavipe. of
the Pennsylvania Farmers Protective
Association, also spoke, depicting the
farmers’ present situation and urg-
ing organization and maw represen-
tation at the fanners’ conference in
Washington.

Officers were elected, and many
signed up in the new local of the
Farmers’ Protective Association. El-
mer Niece was elected chairman, Os-
car Grossman secretary, and Frank
Perchaiio treasurer.

Militia Arrest 2,000 Mine Strikers
——————

.
"

k.

Six companies- of state militia, sent by the Republican Governor
Emmet-son to Taylorville, 111., to smash the strike against the 18 per
cent wage cut arrested all celebrating Virden Day, October 12. The
operators feared that the militant traditions of the day would inspire
the striker*. Photo shows troops driving part of the crowd into the
court house.

Negro Film Group Visits
Taskent Region, USSR; To

- Study Free Life of People
“Wonderful Experience,” Says Homer Smith to

Work With the Soviet Postal Service
Wayland Rudd, Negro Actor, Is Studying With

.
Great Director Meyerhold

By MYRA PAGE
(Our European Correspondent)

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R.—Ta-elve members of the Negro film group who
went to Moscow in the spring at the invitation of the Mexhrabpom Film
Company, left on September 22, for a month’s study of the national min-
ority groups in the Tashkent region. Langston Hughes, writer of stories
poems, and a novel of Negro life, “Not Without Laughter,” accompanied

FRENCH ARMS
EXPORTS GROW

U. S. and France Ship
Arms for Japan War
French exports of arms and ammu-

nitions during the first eight months
of this year reached the value of
124,857,000 francs, which is 66,281,000
francs above the value of exports
during the corresponding eight
months of last year, a dispatch
from Paris declared yesterday.

The dispatch indicated that while
; as a result of the economic crisis
, the total French exports declined by

. 40 per cent, French imperialism is
, leading in the war preparations

against the Soviet Union and is
* financing the war activities of Jap-

! anese imperialism against China.
> Exports to Japan Increase

Os the total French exports, those
- to Japan are the only ones which

* continue to increase, according to the

¦ above-mentioned dispatch, quoting an
l official statement. The increased
; French exports to Japan cover a

’ range of commodities useful in war,
5 but do not include exports of arms

' and ammunitions. Such exports are
> not listed in the official statement
\ just issued.

* It is interesting, however, that
* while the total value of the exports

J of arms and ammunitions is given in
he statement as amounting to nearly
125,000,(100 francs, a check of the
individual figures listed in the state-

! ment gives a total of only 104,000,000
¦ francs, tl is clear that the difference

[ of 21,000,000 francs represents the ex-
* ports of arms and ammunitions to

Japan, which the French government
’ tries to hide by listing only the ex-

| ports of arms and ammunitions to
; the vassals of French Imperialism.

’ These are also important, however,
; as they reveal how French imperial-
; ism. while supporting Japan's war on

China and its provocatory activity
, against the Soviet Union, is unceas-

j ingly aiding the anti-soviet prepara-
tions of its Polish, Rumanan, Yugo-

j slavian allies.
, U. S. Sends Arms

’ United Slates imperialism has also

t been sending arms and ammunitions
. to Japan, as the Daily Worker has
i pointed out time and again. The

i conflict between United States and
, Japanese imperialism on the share

f of tlie booty did not prevent United
, States imperialism from supporting¦ with arms and ammunitions the par-

tition of China by Japan and the
Japanese provocatory activity in

, Manchuria against the Soviet Union.
. The same Paris dispatch indicates
i that the Japanese government is

r trying to get some financial assis-
. tance in Paris and in New York, so

, as to be able to foster its ambitions
in Manchuria.

Step the billion-dollar subsidies
to the trusts and banks. Immediate
unemployment insurance at the ex-

' pense ot the government and em-
ployers,

i workers, but towards the darker races
: in the farthest regions of the Soviet

Union. It is this rquallSy that we
i will fight for when we return to
u America.”

the group as special correspondent of a
the “Izvestia," Moscow daily, and,
planned to remain for a three
months stay of the darker races in
the Soviet Union. On the day he
left for Tashkent, a Russian tran-
slation of Hughes’ novel was released
and placed in hundreds of Moscow
bookshops.

Other members of the group going
into Tashkent were Loren Miller,
California newspaperman; Louise
Thompson, secretary of the group;
Alan McKenzie, organizer of the
Friends of the Soviet Union; Matt
Crawford, Mildred Jones, Constance
White, Mollie Lewis, Dorothy West,
Kathryn Jenkins, George Sample and
Juanita Lewis.
Denounce Moon-Poston Statements
All these members of the film

group branded as lies the vicious
statements Issued by Henry, Lee
Moon, Theodore Poston, McNairy
Lewis and Lawrence Alberga. These
four wrote to various newspapers,
that the reason for the suspension of
the film was that the Soviet Union
"did not wish to jeopardize chances
for recognition by America.”

"The scenario for the film was not
satisfactory, and by the time it was
rewriten, it Was too late in the sea-
son to do outdoor filming,” said
Louise Thompson, secretary of the
group, when interviewed in Moscow
recently. “We know that the workers
in the Soviet Union are helping the
fight of the Negro masses for social,
political and economic equality. Their
persistent struggle for the defense of
the Scottsboro boys is only one proof
that they are not dominated by any
such opportunities aims as Moon and
Poston ascribe to them.”

Homer Smith In Postal Service
Five members of the group were

unable to make the tour to Tash-
kent because they were working and
could not leave their Jobs. Homer
Smith, for ten years a postal worker
in the U. S. Postal Department, is
now special consultant in the ration-
alisation department of the Soviet
Union postal system. After helping
to perfect the Moscow postal service,
he will be sent into the remotest
towns and villages of the Soviet
Union to help speed mail service.

When asked how he liked working
in the Soviet Union, Smith smiled
broadly. "There’s a fundamental dif-
ference between working here and in
capitalist countries,” he said. “Here
I have the comradeship of the work-
ers. The workers are friendly with
each other; they feel enthusiasm for
their work, they take active part in
the planning of the work. All this
is a wonderful experience. For me,
as a Negro worker, it is like being
released from a straight-jacket. Here,
for the first time in my life, I know
my color is not a handicap.”
“Happy to Study with Meyerhold”

Weyland Rudd, Negro actor, was
rehearsing ills part in Othello, in the
Meyerhold Theater. “I certainly am
happy to be able to stay in Moscow
and study with Meyerhold, one of the
greatest directors in the world," he
said

Sylvia Garner and Juanita Lewis
have engagements to sing over the
radio. Lloyd Patterson is to work as
interior decorator in the Mezhrabpom
Film Studio. Mildred Lewis will do
clerical work in the office of the
Momow Daily News.

"All of us here in the Soviet
Union,” said Louise Thompson, “have
seen an actual demonstration of tile
social, political and economic equal-
ity of all workers not only towards
our own group and other Negro

Worker Correspondence

Describe Chicago Police
Attack on Demonstration
Against 50P.C. Relief Cut

CHICAGO, 111. The following is an eye witness account of the brutal
attack by the police on the demonstration of unemployed workers protest-
ing against the 50 per cent cut in relief ordered by the Emmersom relief
committee.

It was in this attack that one worker, Joseph Sbosob, was murdered
by the police thug, Touhy. This
vicious attack has only served to
intensify and spread the struggle of
the Chjcago workers, on a local and
city-wide scale, against the 50 per
cent cut in relief.

On October 6, at about 9.50 a. m.,
X walked from 17th St. to 16th St.
south on String St. with a friend.
We were going to a meeting which
had been called by the Unemployed
Council. As we passed opposite the
relief station, a plalnsclothes police
officer with a stick said to my friend,
who had a hat on: -Your hat won’t
look so good when you get up to the
comer.’ At the corner of 16th and
String Sts., I saw three uniformed
officers. I turned west on 16th St.,
and about half a block west of String
St. on 16th St., a crowd had con-
gregated.

“AfterI had been standing at this
place for about five minutes, the
crowd gathered around a speaker
who mounted on the wall on the
north side of the street. After he
had been speaking for about five
minutes, a woman took the stand.
After she had been speaking for
about three minutes, I heard a shout
from the crowd. I turned and sa vf
a squad car in which were two
uniformed police officers, one in the
front seat, and the other in the back,
driving viciously into the crowd and
towards the speaker. The car pushed
the crowd toward the wall.

“The car was in low gear, and the
engine was racing. About five or six
of us took hold of the car and pushed
it back. Again the car drove Into
the crowd, and again we pushed it
back. It drove in a third time, and

we pushed it back again. Each time
that it drove in, the officer in the
backseat levelled a riot gun at the
crowd, but he did not shoot,

“Then I heard somebody shout:
'Get that guy.’ I looked around and
saw- a plalnsclothes police officer
swinging his club on the heads of
people around him, and beating
everybody that he could reach. I did
not see whether he had a gun in
his hand. Then someone said: ’Get
his club.’ I saw some people surround
him.

“He was striking so viciously that
several people took hold of his arm
to prevent him from clubbing. He
shook himself free, and he was turned
In such away that I couldn't see his
right hand. I heard a shot and saw
smoke as though he had fired a gun.
There was only one shot that I
heard. A man, who was standing
within a few feet of me, and who
was about four feet from the detec-
tive, put his hands to his stomach
and fell back. At this moment I
was hit over the head and was so
dazed and dizzy that I could get no
clear picture of any further Inci-
dents. I walked away from the
crowd, and went into a yard to try
to recover my senses. I saw that
the police were still attacking th6
crowd, and saw the crowd move back
and forth, but my condition was such
that I couldn't tell what was hap-
pening. I have a large bump on the
back of my head on the left side
from the clubbing.

“At no time did I see any of the
workers either carrying or using lead
pipes, clubs, stones, or any other
weapons.”

Father of 7 Jailed, To Force Eviction
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—John Hosie, a worker, the father of seven small

children, came to the Unemployed Council In the southwest section with
a notice that he was to be evicted from his home for non-payment of rent.
An active committee was immediately elected to go to the home of this
unemployed worker at 1222 South Napa Street. The committee set up an

Sioux Falls Jobless
Council Is Growing

(By a Worker Correspondent)
SIOUX FALLS, S. D.—The Unem-

ployed Council here is growing, and
in three meetings has already 50
members.

We are having campaign meetings
here this week and next. Roy Miller,
candidate for Congress for the first
district of South Dakota, and secre-
tary of the United Farmers League,
is to speak here. The district organ-
izer from Minot is also coming here
to speak.

The Liberty Party announced they
would hold a meeting here, but the
meeting failed to come off.

Farmer Pickets Draw
Nearer Minneapolis

(By a Worker Correspondent!
BETHEL, Minn.—The farmer pick-

ets have moved nearer to Minneapo-
lis. They are now picketing at a
point about 6 miles north of the
city, and have blocked state high-
way number 1, 52 and 62. It is un-
derstood that as the farmers get their
work done the picketing will be ex-
tended to include all the highways.

“G.E.” Spies Try to
Prevent Jobless from
Backing Communists

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Oct., 14.
Company spies are visiting the laid
off workers of thp General Electric
here, and telling them not to dare
to attend Communist meetings or
sign petitions to put Communists on
ballot.

Some with large families are told
their relief will be cut off if they

do these things.
In spits of this, more than the

thousand signatures needed to put
Jack Rand on the ballot for assem-
blyman were secured.

School children are made to can
tomatoes to be stored in city hall for
unemployment relief. Jobless fam-
ilies offered milk for their children
get skimmed milk, though one family

was told it could have a bottle of cod
liver oil free to “enrich the milk.”

At a recent meeting of the Social-
ist Party’s “Unemployed Association."
a leader said with pride that he could
get coal for the jobless for ten dollars
a ton. The unemployed workers
laugh ted at him.

emergency block committee to
protect this family.

When the constable arrived, he was
greeted by this committee in a class
conscious manner and he begged for a
committee to call upon the real estate
shark to talk things over; this was
granted and we were taken to the
office of Jerome B. Jardelia at 16th
and Christian Sts. The meeting pro-
ceeded thus:

Jardelia, “Well what the hell do you
bums want here in my office?”

Workers, “We are here to protest
against the brutal measures which
you are using against this worker, the
father of seven children, whose wife
was released from the hospital only
a short time ago.”

Jardelia: “Idon't give a damn about
this family, and they are going to be
thrown into the street if I have to
call out the army, navy and police
to put them out.”

Workers: “This is just what we
expected to hear and we are going to
do all we can to proteet this wolker
from being thrown into the street.”

The committee then returned to
the home of the worker and waited
for the return of the constable. He
did not return on this day.

Cop* Break into House
The committee was called to an-

other worker’s home to meet the
constable. While we were there, the
constable with a truck and a squad
of police broke into the home, ar-
rested Hosie, threw his wife and
family into the street, threw Ills fur-
niture on a truck and drove away,
leaving Hosie in jail.

The Unemployed Council then took
this family to the Superintendent of
Police, who told them that his duty
was to protect the constable and real
estate shark, and that his work was
well done. He then referred us to
the Director of Public Welfare. He
told us to have the family examined
by the doctor; and if they were in
good health and had no bugs, the city
would gladly send them to the poor
house.

We attended the hearing at Hosie
this morning at the 20th and Federal
Street Station where he was dis-
charged. A young worker. John Elis,

who testified for Hosie, was held for
S4OO cash bail to keep the peace.
This young worker is now in the
county prison waiting developments
of a struggle for his release from this
frame-up.

The workers of Phialdeiphia can
have only one answer to this brutal
treatment by the police and the real
estate sharks of Philadelphia, and
that is to organize in every neigh-
borhood, in a solid united front
against evictions and police terror.

GOVERNOR TRYING
TO ENFORCE 18
PERCENT PAY CUT
8 Companies of Guards
Bayonet, Tear Gas All

Miners’ Groups

TAYLORVILLE, 111., Oct. 14.- Gov-
ernor Emerson's strike breaking mili-
tia murdered Andy Ganis, a miner on
strike against the 18 par cent wag*
cut at Tovey, 8 miles from here, yes-
terday. The killing of Ganis came a*
a climax to a day of furious militia
charges with tear gas and bayonets on
every group of miners they found in
the Christian county, and shortly
after militia, firing on miners wha
passed their patrols, had shot through
the shoulder Hollis Butterfield, a mail
carrier going about his duties.

Day before yesterday the militia
force, enlarged to several companies,
had smashed the annual Virden Day
parade, and arrested 2,000 strikers at
Taylorville. Some 40 were held on
unknown charges, and the rest
chased at the point of the bayonet
out of the country.

Many came back, demanding their
right to picket the four Peabody Coal
Co. mines here which the rank and
file miners insist on closing down,
although their Progressive Miners of
America leaders, like the United Mine
Workers leaders, have sold them out
and accepted the wage cut.

Ganis was one of these. Corporal
Russel Meyers of Co. 3, 103 Infantry
Illinois National Guard, led his squad
to Tovey, having been tipped off by
the wife of a U. M. W. A. scab and
constable that Ganes was there.

Deliberate Killing ¦

The uniformed scab herder said:
“I’ll give you until I count three!"
Ganes stood perfectly still, and the
corporal simply shot him dead.

Workers of Tovey. aroused at the
murder, presented so menacing a
front to the killers that they fled
back to Taylorville. However, a largo
number of troops were then sent and
occupied the little town.

Mayor Foster of Tovey has sworn
out murder warrants against Meyer.-,
and also against Co. Robert Davis,
commanding the militia in Christian
county, and against Captain Carl J.
Meacham, his executive officer, and
commander of the attack on the
miners Wednesday. Militia officers
are already busy framing a defense,
saying that Meyers was fired on from
a porch.

The National Miners Union and
the rank and file opposition miners
urge formation of strike committees
to lead mass picketing at every mine
and smash the wage cut in spite of
the P. M. A. officials' treachery.
Workers! Demand withdrawal cf
troops!

boloff, vTctim v

OF TERROR, DIES
Hold Mass Funeral in

Portland, Monday
PORTLAND. Ore., Oct. 14. Ben

Boloff died yesterday morning, a vic-
tim of capitalist terror. Boloff had
contracted tuberculosis while con-
fined for 16 months in the penitenti-
ary to which he had been railroaded
on a charge of criminal syndicalism
when the bosses two years ago car-
ried out a series of raids on Commu-
nist Party headquarters in a vicious
move to drive the Party underground

A mass funeral for Ben Boloff and
a protest parade has been arranged
for Monday. The coffin will be
draped with a red flag and the
Party emblem. Banners will be car-
ried telling how the capitalist tor-
tured and murdered Boloff.

A permit has been denied for the
parade, but the workers will mass for
the parade in the face of capitalist
terror.

HURRICANE DAMAGES CROPS
MEXICO CITY. Oct., 14.--Crops

and property, including many peas-
ant homes, were seriously damaged
by a hurricane that swept across the
.nothem boundary of the Mexico Is-
thmus of Tehuantepec. The hurri-
cane today appeared to be dying
down.

Immediate payment of the 'Ben**'
to the ex-soldien.

INK STENCILS

MIMEOGRAPH SUPPLIES
far Two Sides—3.le. and 40f.

Rebuilt Machines
UNION SQUARE MIMEO SUPPLY

10ft £. 14th St.. Room 20S AL. 4-4763
* Information Free

RUSSIAN ART SHOP
PEASANTS’ HANDICRAFTS

100 East 14th St.. N. Y. C.
Imports from I'.R.S.H, illustbl

Tta, Candy, Cigarettes. Shocks. Toyt.
Shawls, Novelties. WoodcarYing,

Lacquered Work
Phone ALgonqnin 4-Oft<>4

WANTED! 10,000 VOLUNTEERS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY TO RAISE $20,000 TO SAVE THE DAILY WORKER
HERE IS THE LIST OF STATIONS DURING THE TAG DAYS FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14, 15, 16! JOIN THE ARMY OF VOLUNTEERS TODAY! PICK THE

ONE NEAREST YOU IN YOUR CITY AND HELP MAKE THE TAG DAYS A SUCCESS!
DISTRICT I—BOSTON.

376 Broadway, S. Boston;

93 Stamford St., Boston;
18 Clark St„ Cambridge:
17 Spar hawk St„ Brighton;
»3 Wenonah St„ Roxburv;
164 Shawnut St., Boston;
14 Wildwood St., Dorchester
Valmatl Hall. Quincy
13 Hawthorne St„ Chelsea,

'OS Shirley Ave„ Revere:
11 North End St., Peabody;

37 Chapel Court, Norwood;

Other stations in cities below:
T.ynn. Chelsea, Peabody;
Fitchburg: Gardner; Worcester;
Lawrence: Lanesvilleffi Norwood;
Rockland. Me.: Portland, Me.;
Providence. R. I.; Pawtucket:
W. Concord, N. H.; Nashua, N. IL;

Claremont, N. H.; Hanover, N. H.;
Wilton, N. H.; Manchester, N. H.;
Lebanon, N. H.; Barre Vt.

DISTRICT 3—PHILA.
912 S. 3rd St.: 329 St. Lawvence S
1829 St. sth 5t.:421 Quine* St.;

744 S. 3rd St.: Cambria:
228 S. 10th St.; C023 Vine St.:
725 Carpenter: 703 N. 46th St.;
iNE Orkney &. 174' Wtlton St.;

,2225 W. Indiana; 2222 Master St.;
:2456 N. 30th St.; 2225 W. Columbia;
1753 N. 31st St.; „„„n

715 N. 6th St.; ~539 Blown 8t -
995 N. sth St,; 1331 N. Franklin;
8219 Tlnicum Ave.;2128 W. Orlanna:
1137 N. 41»t St.; 1704 S. 21st St.;

DISTRICT 5PITTSBURGH.

Hill Sec. 2203 Centre Are
North Side, 805

,
James St.;

I South Side, 82 S. 11th St.: i
DISTRICT G—CLEVELAND

1051 Auburn Ave.: 1073 E. 123 d SI.;

14309 Lcrain Ave.: 2214 Woodhill Rd. !
12204 Clinton Ave.; 807 E. 152 d SI.
10510 Madison Avelll23 Buckeye Rd.:

15607 St. Cialr Ave. 14101 Kinsman Rd.

!920 E. 79th St. '.3201 Union Ave.; ;
O’® st.; 1743 Pre*pect Ave ;

Cambridge, New Phila.. Alliance,
Mansfield, Marion. New Car). Dayton

DISTRICT 7—DETROIT:
I Workers' Club 9148 Oakland Ave.:
Ferry Hall. 1343’ E. Ferry; Section A

! headquarters, 4515 Hastings St,: Pol,

jish Workers' Club. 5770 Grandy Ave.:

iWorkers’ Club. 3945 Elmwood Ave.;
, Martin Hall, 4959 Martin Ave.; Pol-
ish Hall, 3566 Magnolia; Workers'

, I Club, 6351 Central Ave.; Vanderbilt

, DISTRICT G—CLEVELAND
'5215 Doloft Rd.; 2647 Central Ave.;
7404 Aetna Ave.; 2804 Scovili Ave.; i

Other Cities:

!Akron. Canton, Youngsctown, Toledo,
Eric. Columbus, Cincinnati. Elyria.

|Kent. Salem. Wellington. Veil, Na-
ipoleon. Bucyrus, Hamilton, Millford,
Warren, Hew Casllc. E. Liverpool,

! Sandusky. Coshocton, Springfield,

Hall, B*l9 Vanderbilt; Copeland Hall;
8890 Copeland: Election headquartevs,
3014 Yemans. Haintramck. Mich.;
4503 Michigan Ave.; Yemans Hall,
Workers' Center. 3084 Leushner Ham-
tramck: Baysidc Hall, 775 Bayslde;

Finnish Hall. 5969-14th St.; Workers’
Book Shop, 1981 Grand River Ave,;
Greek Hall. 337 Monroe Ave.; Work-
ers' Center, 13-219 Mack Ave.; Elec-
tion headquarter*, 631 Clalrpotnt Av».
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PARTY LIFE

Is the ‘Daily’
Used As Aid
In Strugglesl

By B. G. LEWIS
(Circulation Manager, Daily Worker)

REGULARLY, letters from workers
come to the Daily Worker ask-

ing for descriptive articles on con-
ditions in their cities and localities.
The letters say that thesis-like ar-
ticles are not read by the workers.

The Daily Worker, in spite of its
grave financial crises, has strained
every nerve to send correspondents
to the most important industrial
sections of the country.

SOME EXAMPLES
During the month of September,

we published a vivid story of a
miners' strike in Pennsylvania, by
E. Balint. It mirrored the struggles
and lives of the miners. But
did the miners themselves read it?
They w-ould surely have liked it.
However, there was no apparatus
to get the paper to them.

* • *

A SERIES of articles by George

Cooper was then published. In
these articles Cooper pictured the
life and struggles of the workers in
the heart of the industrial sections
of the country, such as Gary, Ind.,
Flint, Mich., South Bend, Ind., and
other important cities.
S. P. EXPOSED IN MILWAUKEE
On Sept. 24th, the Daily published

an article by Cooper exposing the
Socialist rule in Milwaukee. It is
highly important that such articles,
especially at the present time, be
widely circulated in Milwaukee
because they show what the Social-

ists arc in practice. It is of par-
ticular importance, because of the
election campaign. But how many

copies reached Milwaukee? Only
200 copies were ordered. Whereas
with such exposure, there should
have been at least 2,000.

On Sept. 27th, an article on the
conditions of the unemployed in
Toledo, Ohio. This article was not
merely informative, but it was of
great organizational value at the
time. It called the wdrkers to or-
ganize and to fight for relief. How
many copies of the Daily Worker
reached Toledo, Ohio? The usual
bundle. *

THE SOUTH RIVER
FIGHT

Probably the worst example In
this connection has been set by the
comrades in South River strike
region.

The needle trades workers In
South River, N. J., carried on an
heroic struggle against a vicious
wage cut. Company gun-men were
hired by the boss operators, as well
as by the city government, to shoot
and club the workers who forced
the bosses to withdraw the wage
cut. These thugs killed a 9-year-
old son of a striker and wounded
many more strikers; scores of
workers were jailed. For the first
time workers in that town came
face to face with the brutality of
the boss government.

• • »

ONE hundred extra copies were
sent from the Daily Worker to

| the strike region. This was the
| only paper that actually reported
| the news from a working-class

; viewpoint and guided the workers
j in their struggle against the be-

| trayers of the Doak agents who
became active in that region. But
to our great disappointment, when
we came to the strike headquarters
we found that 84 out of 100 papers
remained in the strike headquarters
and were not distributed among the
strikers, notwithstanding the fact
that an open-air meeting took place
that night. It is true that there
was no Party organization in South
River, and this made distribution
difficult, but the circumstances
demanded quick and decisive ac-
tion, which Included bringing the
Communist position through the
Daily Worker.

MIKE GOLD’S
ARTICLES

Take another example, Michael
Gold’s articles on “The Negro Reds
of Chicago.” This was a splendid
series. But how many of

"

these
I were utilized—not speaking of other

districts, but in Chicago proper.
Only 300 extra copies were placed,
even though the editorial depart-
ment had prepared them a long
time in advance and had also sent
out the manuscript to the district
organizations so that they could be-
come acquainted with its contents
and know- how to utilize it. How-
ever, all these preparations were
in vain, because there was no real
apparatus to bring these papers to
the workers, especially on the
South Side of Chicago and to the
Negro workers in other towns. In
New York, there were important
articles in the Daily Worker on the
exposure of the grafters in the
painters’ union, the Zausner gang.
In addition there was an editorial
on the subject. The painters liked
the articles because they really took
up actual problems in a correct
way. Nevertheless, did these papers
reach the painters? No, only 300
copies were ordered and these were
distributed among the Alteration
Painters, but few to the painters
in the A. F. of L. locals.

* * *

THE Daily Worker is not an ab-
stract, general sheet. It is and

must be the organizer of struggles,
and it can only be so when the
paper is utilized in the best organi-
zational way and brought to the
workers. The Daily Worker writes
of their struggles and lives. For
this purpose we must have a wide-
ly organized apparatus in every
district, which should work clock-
like in co-operation with the na-
tional management of the Daily
Worker and its editorial staff
When the comrades in the field

are notified that a special article is
to appear, dealing w-lth a. specific
factory or industry or special local-
ity of workers, every effort must be
made to get special orders and
bring these Daily Workers to those
of whom these stories are written.
Only then will the workers feel
that this is their paper; only then
will they have an interest in writ-
ing for the pager.

Da i1y^lWorker
Centre! n>, Cs-awi-z-r* PeHy US.A.

Pybbshed by the Cobs prod illyPcblijh'nf Co. iae., daily «xcr**t #w4»t. at • i
lStfc St., New York City N. Y. Telephone ALrcaqain 4-TPM. Cable DATWC>WL~
Address and mail ehecka to tha Dally Worker, 50 5. ISth Twt, W. X.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

I By mail everywhere- One year $6: ait month*, $3- two manihs. 91;
Borough of Manhattan and Bronx. New York City. Foreign: «*• rear.

six months. $4.50. Canada. $$ per year; 75 cents per month.

The'Workers' United
Front Advances

THE CALL, issued September 10, by Comrade William Z.
Foster ,Communist presidential candidate, in his speech j

to an audience of 1? 000 workers in Chicago, for a fighting |
united front against capitalist offensive, is being taken, up

with enthusiasm. In a number of centers the struggles for
immediate relief have been intensified and new workers
drawn into the fight. The Unemployed Councils are swing-

ing into action.
The program adopted by the enlarged meeting of the

National Committee of Unemployed Councils in its sessions
in Chicago, October 10 and 11, is a significant development
in the movement for a wide united front. Tt calls for the
organization of united front mass struggles in industrial centers and
farm districts, culminating in a Hunger March of elected delegates to
Washington to place the demands of the unemployed before Congress.

* * *

THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE could not have met in a more appro-

priate place. In Illinois, in the miffing districts, the working class is
carrying on a heroic struggle against wage cuts carried through by the
combined forces of the coal operators and their government, the Lewis-
Walker machine of the United Mine Workers and by the officialdom of

the newly-formed “Progressive Miners Union”, headed by former U. M.

W. A, leaders, Musteites and Trotskyists. Five companies of troops are
in the field, arrests on a huge scale are taking place, meetings are broken
up and miners murdered, but the miners, their wives and chiidm fight

on.
¦ In Chicago, the murder of an unemployed worker by police during

a demonstration for relief is answered by 30,000 coming into the streets
to lps funeral at the call of the united front body set up upon the
initiative of th'e Unemployed Councils and the Communist Party.

The sharpened character of the class struggle in Illinois, the growing
fight against wage cuts, for unemployment relief and insurance, is only
slightly in advance, at this moment, of the mass fight in numerous other
important, industrial and agricultural centers.

The Call of the National Committee of Unemployed Councils can

obtain a tremendous response from, the poverty-stricken workers and

farmers if it is immediately backed up by the gathering of the oppres-
sed masses under the banner of the united front, for immediate relief,
for the stoppage of evictions, for the abolition of forced labor, for the
acute needs of the workers on the bread lines, flop houses, in the neigh-
borhoods. in the factories In this way. the development of the local
struggles can produce a ixjwerful stream converging on Washington—the
headquarters of Wall Street’s hunger government—for the demands of
winter relief and unemployment insurance.

* * *

UPON the Communist Party and its members rests In the first place
the great responsibility for carrying through the program of action

of the Unemployed Councils. This can be accomplished only by turning
the face of the Party members, units, sections and district committees,
to the masses. This requires the mobilization of Party members for
specific tasks in the factories, mines, railways and docks, in the bread
lines, neighborhoods and wherever the unemployed are gathered, among
the fighting farmers They must gather around them the non-Party
masses, approach Socialist and A F. of L. workers, and unorganized
workers. Negro and white, native and foreign-born, with the vital task of
forming united front for the concrete demands. All candidates of the
Communist Party must be in the forefront of these immediate struggles.
In this v -v it will be clear to the masses that the Communist Party is
the only organization which defends their day-to-day interests and fights
for the abolition of the capitalist system, for the revolutionary way out
of the crisis, for the establishment of Socialism.

Organizing Aid in the
US. for Irish Liberation
THE COMMUNIST PARTY of the United States has the

specialand urgent task of supporting, and organizing
wide mass support among American workers for the strug-
gles of the Trish masses. It has, in particular, the task of
organizing support for the Irish Workers’ Revolutionary
Groups and aiding decisively the organization of a strong
Communist Party in Ireland.

Support of a substantial material character for the
“Workers’ Voice”, the only revolutionary paper in Ireland
must be obtained.

To accomplish these tasks it is necessary to strengthen
quickly the base of our Party among the vast numbers of

Irish-American workers.

This can be done only if our comrades understand fully the great
importance of the national revolutionary struggle in Ireland and of the
rapidly developing mass struggles against the drive of British imperialism
and its agents on the living and social standards of the Irish workers and

peasants.

* * *

UIE MUST convince American workers, traditionally sympathetic toward
n the Irish independence movement, that deValera’s policy shoves into
the background the main issue before the Irish masses—complete sep-
aration of Ireland from Great Britain by a revolutionary struggle for a
Workers’ and Fanners’ Republic.

We support the abolition of the payment of land annuities and the
abolition of the oath of allegiance but we must expose DeValera’s vacil-
lation and eagerness to compromise with British imperialism. These
methods are those of a typical national reformist. They have nothing
in common with the revolutionary mass struggle for national liberation.

DeValera also maneuvers with American imperialism and assists Wail
Street government in its attempts to use the struggles of the Irish mas-
ses for freedom to serve its own imperialist interests as against those of
Great Britain. The leadership of the movement for Irish liberation in
the United States must be taken out of the hands of the capitalist party
politicians and the professional Irishmen belonging to the capitalist and
middle class.

We support the demands of "Neither Oath nor Empire" and “Not a
Penny to British Imperialism.” But DeValera’s purely parliamentary
policy and the use of the Free State government to suppress the strug-
gles of the workers and peasantry show that these demands will not be
fought for by DeValera

» « *

}IJ~ ARE for the unity of the North and South under a workers' and"

farmers' government, led by the working class, headed by its Commu-
nist Party. We are against, and we must expose the fraudulent character
of the Devlin group of nationalists in the North who represent only the
interests of the Catholic middle class who keep alive the religious hatred
and prejudice as their main stock in trade, and who are mainly desirous ¦
of securing the jobs in the civil service and government bodies now held i
by protestants.

To the demands of "neither oath nor empire”, etc., if the program !
for national liberation is to really represent, the interests of the poverty- istricken masses of the North and South must be added the demands of j
the Irish Communists, which we support.

No arbitration with British imperialism or its representatives; abolition
of all pension payments to former members of the imperalist bureau- :
cracy and the police; expulsion of the agents of British imperialism who
now- dominate the civil service, the police forces and the Land Commis-
sion; abolition of the reactionary Senate which is nothing but a weapon
lb the hands of the party of Irish capltalsm—-the Cosgrave party—which |
opeplj' carries out the dictates of British imperialism and is its principal i
ftrtnmjent at the present time

The reactionary policy of Fianna Fail, directed straight against, the
interests of the Irish toilers, must, be exposed in detail. We must show-
how it is bound up with the interests of Irish capitalism and landlordism,
that it serves the banks, railroads, manufacturers and rich farmers who j
are tied up with British finance capital.

» » •

THE organization of supporting circles of Irish-American workers for 1
* the program of the Irish Workers’ Revolutionary Group, the winning
if them for our Party and its program, must go side by side with the I
oopularizing of the line of the revolutionary struggle in Ireland. *

By L. MARTIN.

IF YOU’VE ever worked on an
American ship, you can get some

idea of what the revolution has
meant to Soviet workers before ever
you step on Soviet soil.

Leaving Germany, we sailed from
Stettin on the passenger ship
Yushar of the Soviet Baltic fleet
bound for Leningrad. The red flag
with the hammer and sickle floated
proudly fr>m her stern.

ON GREAT LAKES
IN U. S.
I have worked on Great Lakes

boats of the American steel trust,
where the two-watch system, or
twelve-hour day, is the rule; where
deckhands and galley crews may be
worked 14 or any old hours with-
out overtime pay.

On Salt water I have done “soo-
Jee-moojee,” chipping and painting
in the glaring sun of the tropics,
while a brutal mate drove us with
curses. He would stand in the
shade himself, hardly taking his
eyes off us as we worked, seeming
to take a crazy pleasure in making
us do the most useless work under
the most uncomfortable possible
conditions.
FOOD ON CAPITALIST
SHIPS

I have sampled the food on a
number of American freighters and
oil tankers. I have seen hungry
sailors going away from the mess-
room hungrier than when they ar-
rived, because they could not eat
the refuse thrown at them. I have
suffered for weeks from a diarrhea
due to eating some of the food
that is considered good enough for
American seamen.

I HAVE seen “free-born" American
citizens tired from their jobs and

blacklisted for exercising only so
much freedom as to complain of
conditions bordering on slavery, i
have been reported to the captain
as a "Red’’ for merely talking of
union organization and have found
myself out of a job when we hit
port.

And I have had some of my
sweat coined into profits for mil-
lionaire crooks like Doheny, Sin-
clair and the lords of the U. S.
Steel Corporation.

So I wondered, as I looked at
that red flag, how much difference
the revolution had really made In
the workaday life of the seamen.
For if seamen's -onditions are bad
in America, the most “advanced” of
capitalist countries, how much
worse must they have been in
backward Russia, before the revo-
lution.
SEAMEN AND OFFICERS
ON SOVIET SHIPS

As we came aboard, we heard the
first mate talking to one of the
ordinary seamen. He called him
“tovarisch” (comrade)—and, be-
believe it or not, they were actually
talking together like comrades!
The "comrade” captain too was no
high and mighty "thing apart,” as
on capitalist ships. Socially h: and
the officers mixed with the crew as
equals, we found as the trip went
on. Though their authority must
be respected during working hours,
for the sake of efficiency, they-
could be called to task at ship's
meeting by any member of the
crew. So by degrees we found it

less strange to see officers and men
talking over their common prob-
lems in the ship's “Red Corner,"
and living and working together as
comrades—not as slavedrivers and
slaves.

• * •

I CAN remember one American
seamen telling me what he

thought of his capitain and officers.
"It'd take a revolution to make
them sonsabltches act sociable,” he
said. Well, they’ve had a revolu-
tion in the Soviet Union!

And when it came to mealtime,
I saw another strange fcing. On
an American ship the men who do
the hardest work get the worst
food. They have to content them-
selves with what the passengers
and officers won’t eat. But here
the men from the black gang, the
ordinary seamen and the rest got
just the same food as the captain
and passengers. In fact, one in-
dignant bourgeois passenger swore

he saw them getting better food
than we. If that is so, it would
be fully in accord with the good
Soviet principle that the worker
comes first.

Walking around the deck the first
evening out at sea, we heard music
coming from one of the cabins. We
looked in at the door and saw
about a dozen of the crew sitting
around in a sort of social room,

while two of them played on their
balalaikas and sang. They invited
us in to join them.
THE PASSENGERS
AND THE CREW

Passengers and crew can appar-
ently mix together socially on a
Soviet boat as freely as do officers
and crew. They aren't any "No
Admittance to Passengers" signs
outside the crew’s quarters as on
American anc! other capitalist
shins. But perhaps that's because
the Soviets aren't ashamed of the
living conditions of their seamen.
The crew doesn't have to show any
servility to passengers cither, and
they aren't afraid to tell them what
they think about conditions or any-

thing else. Their politeness is the
politeness cf equals, and they show
a poise in social contact andean
intelligent self-confidencc in dis-
cussion that marks them as free
men.

In the center of the room was a
table covered with a red table-
cloth. On it were spread out mag-
azines and papers. There was a
radio and a gramaphone for the
men's amusement. On the wall
were pictures of Lenin, Stalin and
other Soviet leaders, drapec in red
This was the ship’s “Red Corner.”

The men were kidding and
laughing as they rested. The crew
ct a Soviet boat, like all other
Soviet workers, haveiplenty of time
for themselves. You don't see men
ready to drop from exhaustion and
with no ambition but to rest up
forth? next watch. *The American
two-watch system is unknown, and
the law for a maximum eight-hour
day is strictly enforced. In fact,
the great maiorlty of Soviet- work-
ers are now u seven-hour day,

which it is planned to reduce to six
hours In the second Five-Year Plan.

Prominent on the wall of the
Red Corner was the crew’s wall
newspaper. Here any worker may
write his complaints or suggestions

THE BATTLE IN BELFAST! -By Burck

What an American Ex-Seaman
Saw Aboard a Soviet Ship

Some Vital Achievements of the Russian Revolution
about conditions, the running of
the' ship, politics or almost any-
thing else.

"Ifyou don’t like conditions, you
know what you can do!” That’s
what any American boss will tell
you if you kick. And he means
that you can quit the job and
starve to death, or go jump in the
lake, for all he cares.

• • •

THEY use that same expression to
a worker who kicks in the Sov-

iet Union, but with a very differ-
ent meaning. There it means that
if you don’t like conditions there
are a dozen different channels
through which you can raise hell
until they are bettered. A Soviet
worker is not only free to kick
when conditions are bad, without
fear of losing his job, but he is
encouraged to do so in every pos-
sible way. For those who are too
bashful to get up In ship or shop
meetings to state what’s on their
minds there are boxes where they
may drop written, unsigned com-
plaints or suggestions, and there
are wall newspapers like the one
in this ship’s Red Corner where
every w’orker may have his say for
all to read.

FOR THE DEFENSE
OF THE U. S. S. R.

Another feature of the Red Cor-
ner was a chart showing how to
use a rifle. And the next day I
found that rifle practice for the
crew was a regular part of the
ship’s routine. In no capitalist
country do the employers dare to
let their workers have rifles. But
in the Soviet Union there is no
more exploiting class to keep the
workers unarmed for fear of revolt.
On every Soviet- job the workers
are learning to shoot to protect
their revolution against any and all
attempts to return them to capital-
ist slavery.

As to sleeping quarters, I thought
of the crummy, cramped, stuffy
foeastles of American ships when
I found members of this Soviet
crew sleeping amidships in two-
berth deck cabins, just like those
of the passengers. I thought too of
the rotten quarters of the 3rd class
class stewards on the German ship
which brought me across the At-
lantic. Their work has been doub-
led. with cabins to look after as
well as waiting at table, so that
now they must put in a 15-hour
day or more, rising at five in the
morning and not being free until
ten at night.

And then Soviet seamen have
vacations with pay each year, free
medical care, old age pensions and
a dozen other such benefits they
have gained from the revolution.

But what lmprerseed me most on
this three-day trip was the lack
of slave-driving and the general
freedom of speech and behavior
for the crew. I asked one cf the
sailors why no one seemed scared
of his job nor scared of the boss.

“That’s easy," he said. “In the
first place, why should we be scared
for our jobs when there isn’t any
unemployment in the Soviet Union.
And in the second place, there
aren't any bosses to be scared of.
We workers are running things
ourselves these days.”

(Monday: "On a Soviet State
Fann-”i

Maxim Qorky-40 Years
of Literary Activity

Proletarian Writer in First Ranks in the
Struggle for Socialist Construction

FIE fortieth anniversary of the
commencement of Gorki's liter-

ary work finds him in the first
ranks of the great socialist con-
struction in the Soviet Union. His
colossal epos “Klim Samgin,” not
yet competed, is an arraignment
of all thO-i bourgeois and petty
bourgeois intellectual strata, who
have not proved capable of over-
coming their class egoism, and who
have remained in the ranks of the
exploiters and war organizers.

Gorki, in combating the powers
of the old world, has not confined
himself to his literary art. He has
drawn his sword as a proletarian
publicist, and as such he has gent
out his words of appeal and warn-
ing for the struggle, his words of
courageous confidence in the vict-

ory. He has awakened the con-
science of the best representatives
of the world intelligenzia, now just
beginning to realize, beneath the
blows of the crisis, on which side
right lies and to whom the future
belongs.

AGAINST IMPERIALIST WAR

At the present time, when the
imperialist bandits are feverishly
preparing for new wars, Gorki’s
voice is again heard precisely at
the right moment, calling for w-ar
on imperialist war. for the last and
decisive struggle for the triumph
of socialism.

During the imperialist war of
1914—1918 Gorki’s attitude was de-
featest and internationalist. Now
Gorki comes forward with fresh
.powers, with youthful enthusiasm
against the growing war danger.
The Dutch government deprived
him of the possibility of taking part
in the Anti-War Congress. But
Gorki's voice is a force which the
tzarist censorship could not silence,
and it not likely that the lackeys
of capitalism can silence it. Gorki’s
appeal will be heard by all w-ho
hate war; it will encourage the
wavering and bring them back to
the right path; it will arouse many

whose consciences are still asleep.

GORKI closes the speech intended
for the Anti-War Congress by a

call to the proletariat and to the
intellectuals, to “exert their utmost
powers, their utmost efforts, to or-
ganize the last and decisive Strug-,
gl- aratntl the class enemy, who

MAXIM GORKI

Is destroying a culture created by
centuries of work on the part of
hand and brain workers."

Should the class enemy succed
once more in letting loose the dogs
of war—then Gorki is resolved to
set the example of the sole right
revolutionary action.

“And should war break out
against the class through whose,
powers I am living and working”
—declares Gorki—"Then I shall
enter the army as a simple soldier.
I shall not do this because of my
conviction that this class will be
victorious, but because the great
and just cause of the workingclast
of the Soviet Union is my cause
by right, my duty.” (Article:
“Cynical Inhumanity.” 1929.)

For 40 years Maxim Gorki has
stood in the foremost ranks of the
struggle for socialism, has held his
outpost of leader of the cultural
revolution of the proletariat. The
working class of the whole world,
the great toiling masses w-ho see
in the proletariat their leader, greet
with love and respect their great
proletarian writer and wish him
many years of fruitful work.

Soviet Film Policy Refutes
Slanders About Negro Movie

AN OCTOBER 10th, the New York

Times and the Amsterdam News,

bourgeois Negro newspaper, ran a
Berlin communication from H. L.
Moon and T. R. Preston, formerly
members of the cast of Black and
White, purporting to explain the
cesssation of activity of this film
—a Soviet movie designed to expose
the oppression of Negro workers in
America and throughout the world.
The dispatch declared that “The
film was abandoned for fear it
might offend American sensibilities
and interfere with the movement
... for the recognition of the So-

viet government, a “betrayal of
12.000,000 Negroes in America and
all the darker exploited colonial
peoples of the world.”

The facts of the case are simply
that the film has been delayed be-
cause of an inadequate scenario and
other technical difficulties. The
charges are patently ridiculous
slanders in view- of the fact that
"Mezraphom” film producers of this
film, have never before hesitated to
expose and cry out against class
oppression and imperialism as brut-
ally practiced by the capitalistic
countries of the world.

Storm Over Asia and China Ex-
press attack American and British
imperialistic policies in Asia; the
Black Sea Mutiny exposes the act-
ivities of French capitalism in the
Near East. Siberian Patrol exposes
the intervention of U. S. and En-
gland during the civil w-ar, and

Sniper calls upon the proletiriat
of each country to convert imperial-
war into civil war against the rul-
ing class. Very recently "Mezra-
pom” made Prosperity which
shows the conditions of workers in
a large automobile factory during
boom times. This film was pro-

duced at a time when Henry Ford,
against whom it is an obvious at-
tack, was one of Russia’s largest

creditors, And news has just ar-
rived that this same organization
has completed and is ready to re-
lease the Deserter, directed by Pu-.
dowkin, which urges the German
to overthrow the fascist dictator-
ship in which they are clamped.
And Germany has taken the place
of the United States as the largest
exporter to the Soviet Union.

• • •

THIS list of uncomprisms films
4 aimed to arouse the workers of
the world surely shows how the
film producers of the U. S. S. R.
are not worried about ruffling the
sensibilities of the capitalist world.
The Workers’ Film Photo League
of New York of the Workers In-
ternational Relief, fellow members
with Mezrapom Studios takes tni*
opportunity to repudiate the slan-
derous lies of Preston and Moon,
and to expose the manner in which
the carries on its campaign of
calumnies against the Soviet (Jruon.

—The Workers Film and Photo
League of New York.

Communist Town Greets Seottsboro Mother
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Resolution pledging support of Seottsboro defense, siyncd by tbe

members of the Communist municipal council of Ivry. Franc'’, and pre-
sented to Mrs. Ada Wright, mother of two ot the Seottsboro boys. The
portrait is that of Maurice Thorez, Ivry’s Communist deputy In the French
Chamber of Deputies, and secretary of the Communist Party of France
A score of other French municipalities with Communist administrations
have passed similar resolutions.
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